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nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”_(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

“ Christianus mihi
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READ THE BIBLE.but, as he was a pagan, Insisted on the «generation in this who ‘upon 'XSflZ I

promise to be allowed the tree exercise , Turning tow a 1 mini'with that Franco steadfast in the laith of riding so fast, thought he was
of her religion. They were united at b V b“ ‘dg d , pou’r th„ wat(!r her baptism’, may ever prove worthy of a horse thief and stopped him,
Boissons in 4!l8 ; and from that instant uplitied hand leadj to pour tnewai go Vicious title of eldest daughter but his priesly drops soon satislied
Clotilda prayed incessantly foi'the con- jupon the brow of th< royal ettiehumn, ^“church Amen. them of their mistake, and they
version ol' her husband, and lost no St. Remigius, , i -----------♦---------- - ! not only let him pass, but offered him
opportunity of explaining to him the heaid by all within tho saueü pre FATHER BEGLEY S RIDE. > fresh horse and any other assistance
doctrines of the Christian faith. cincts, thus addressed hi . I --------- l he might need. As has been already

The death ol their first born, bap- Mihs depone com, Cucamuer, lntcl,eKllng m-tnii» .,r tu«- Frontier BtRtl.(i, he ate nothing during the trip
tized under the name of Ingomar, adora quod mcendisti, mcende quod itu-.f. Heroic ivrformnme. 1 and drank but once. Father lieglev
threw Clovis into a state of despair, adorant i. ; Bow down your neck in . — — i arrived at the ranch just an hour be-
and bitterly did he reproach bis wile, meekness, great Sicambiian prince . The details ot 1a,hl f ..'A. fore Mrs. Quinlan became unconscious

“My son has died only because he adore what you have hitherto burnt, .wonderful ride oil ,0 miles through , aml ^ h(|Urs b(,toru sh„ lU(,d. n,.
was baptized in the name of your God. and burn what you have adored.; , the wilds of the Cherokee stup make , . much latigul,d ,lv llU ride,
lie would still have been living had he Then, having received from him the j art interesting and thrilling narrame. i bu( dM ,mtice ", 
been placed under the protection oi my profession ol his belie! in the Holy The subject has been widely noticed by | soul had departed from the
gods.” Tne queen only replied : Trinity he baptised him and ano nted the seen ar press ot the country a id he 8laved i her bed umi|

I return thanks to my God, the him with holy chrism. The three , was briefly referred to in the Catholic ^ hef aw 
Creator of all things, that He has not thousand olticers and soldiers who Times of last week,
found me too unworthy to associate in accompanied him. besides a great num- The hero of the story is Rev. J. Beg-
the number of His elect the fruit of mv her of women and children, were then ley, who is stationed at Kingman, in
womb • for I know that the children baptised by the attendant Bishop and the Diocese of Wichita, Kansas. He
whom God takes in their white gar other clergy. Audefleda received bap- was born in Kansas in the territorial ollowine is lrom au address
meats of baptism enjoy His beatific tism, and Lautecbilda, who was already days and for twenty years has been a l l e « 1 °™ 0")wvi,,.
“ sion ” a Christian, but had fallen into Arlan- pioneer missionary priest in the West made b Mo*t RevJ, <'

The' miraculous recovery of their ism. was reconciled to the Church. He now has charge of the frontier of >
second son, Clodomir, from a sickness Clovis, unwilling to see the rejoic- three dioceses, those o. W ichita, Okla
which as far as human prevision could ings of so happy a night, marred by borna and Dallas, Texas. About six
determine was to end iatally, made a the tears of the unfortunate, ordered years ago a stage coach in which the
deep impression on the father, who was the release of all captives and made priest was riding was upset and both 
obliged to acknowledge the power of costly offerings to the churches. of his legs were broken, leaving them
the God of the Christians. That Christinas night, which lighted permanently deformed. Notwith-

Clotilda wished to profit by this occa- the birth of the Franks to the true standing this physical defect he attends 
sion in order to induce him to abau faith, has always been dear to France to the spiritual welfare of a scope ol 
don'the worship of idols, but political as a family festival. country that is F20 miles from one end
considerations still retarded the effects I “ Noel !” was ever the cheer and the of it to the other,
of grace. Clovis feared lest in chang- ! battle cry to her warriors, 
ing his religion lie might alienate the J The news of the conversion of Clovis 
hearts of his subjects. He contended I waa hailed with joy throughout the 
himself, therefore, with promising his j whole Christian world, l’ope Anasta 
wife that, on the first favorable occa-1 sjug j, wag m0re than all the others 
sion. he would fulfil his intention. I overjoyed, when it was announced to 
But who could tell when such an occa-1 him, for he hoped to find til this new 
sion would present itself ? God in His Christian prince a powerful protector 

shaping events and He 0f the Church. Clovis, in fact, was the 
i. only true Catholic sovereign then

The "clouds of war had been long reigmng. In the East, the Emperor 
gathering on the western frontiers of Anastasius was given up to Eutychian- 
the newly acquired dominions of the jgm . Theodoric. in Italy : Alaric II.,
Franks. On a sudden in 490, great king of the Visigoths, in Spain and 
bodies of Suevi and Alemanni swarmed Aquitania ; Gundebald, king of the 

the Rhine at Cologne and Burgundians in Gaul : Thrastmund, 
poured into the Kingdom of the Ripu- hing of the Vandals, in Africa, were 
arian Franks, over whom Sigcbert a|ji without exception, Arians. Both 
held sway. Left to their own re- the Pope and St. Avitus, Bishop of 

tile latter would have been Vienne, wrote long congratulatory 
powerless to stem the tide of invasion, letters to the new Constantine of the 
but Clovis armed the Salic Franks and | West, 
hastened towards the Rhine to the help 
of Sigcbert.

league of the sacred
HEART-

\\ hat Vo|H'h, IIIhIioiin, Saint* ami 
Other* Haxv Haiti.

General Intention for January. One ol tho favorites of tho many 
charges in ado by the Protestants 
against the Catholic Church is that 
“she fears and hates the Bible, and 
does all she can to keep it a closed 
book. ' It requires but little research 
to prove the falsity of such a charge, 
and to show that, far from tearing the 
Bibb', the Catholic Church has at all 
times urgently recommended the read
ing and studying ot the Sieved Scrip
tures to her children. Pontiffs, doctors 
of the Church, founders ol religious 
orders, and all who have spent their* 
lives in the promulgation ot the Word 
ot God, have always recommended the 
constant use of the Bible to those who 
would lead the lives of true followers 
of Christ.

FOVRTEENTH CENTENARY OF TIIE 
1SAVT1SM OF THE FRANKS.

THE

? Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
Fourteen centuries is a long petiod 
which to look back even in the his

tory of the Church, which has lasted 
nigh two thousand years. And yet 
the celebrations to be held this year,

I and which are to culminate in the 
solemn Christmas festivals of 1890, 

t intended to commemorate an event 
i which took place on the feast of < >ur 

Lord's Nativity as far back as the year 
i 490. This event may fittingly be 

called "The Baptism of a Nation.”
Remote, though it be from us Chris 

tians of to day, it has ever exercised a 
prepondet atiug influence on the 
changes and vicissitudes of Christen 
dom during the ages which succeeded

1 it ; nor has that influence been other
2 than benign tor the successors on the 

throne of the Fisherman. So much so, 
that the great
nation, which was then christened, in 
upholding the rights and prerogatives 
of the Church have been passed down 
in history as the Gesta Dei pet Fran-

ont

1
are

THE PRISONER AT THE VATI
CAN.

Pope Pius VI. 177s; wrote : " At a
time when a great number of bad 
books are circulated among the uu 
learned von judge exceedingly well 
that the faithful should be. excited t.iAnd now that 1 have referred to lhe 

Vicar of Christ, spontaneously 
the question will arise In many of your 
hearts—how is the Pope ? How is Leo 
XIII. '? Well, seeing him after an in
terval of four years, and these tho four 
years between his eighty second and 
eighty-sixth year, it is a wonder and 
it is à delight" to be able to say to you

a son's summons. that I perceive no trace of tail urn,
The Faladaro Ranch, In Hansford mentally or physically in him (cheers . 

county, in the Panhandle of Texas, is aud J sëe no reason why we may not
owned by a young man named Quin hope that the marvelous life of Leo
lan, whose mo’ther went recently lrom xill. may be yet prolonged for many 
New York to see him. While visiting years in the Church of God (cheers 
the ranch she was taken suddenly ill, ne jfli a8 you know, a very worn, 
aud, feeling that she had but a few emaciated, old man. You hardly ever 
hours to live, desired a priest. Her saw a thinner man. You might almost 

sent his foreman on the swiftest see through him, 
steed in the ranch to Englewood, Kan., that could do that has not 
the nearest telegraph station, where born yet (laughter and applauseX 
he wired for Father Begley. The looking at him pale in his while robes 
priest immediately took the train and and his white lace, he seems almost a 
arrived at Englewood at 4 o'clock in being from another world, almost 
the afternoon. There he was informed supernatural in his personality, and he 
that arrangements had been made at js not a supernatural person, for is ho 
the ranches en route to furnish him uot on earth the Vicar ol the invisible 
relays of horses for every thirty miles, head of the Church, and has he not re- 
With one hundred and seventy miles c(!iv-ed the keys, and to him has not (he 
ol desert county before him and an in mission been given to feed the lambs 
tricatu tiail to follow he mounted an alld the sheep ? But feeble and worn 
Indian pony one hour before darkness as he is, when ho comes to speak his 
and bravely headed for the far-off face is lit up, and his deep voice, trom 
Piladaro Rauch. nions with nervous energy, is poured

In ten minutes he was ill the wilds f01-th. Then you see that there is yet, 
of the Cherokee Strip. At dusk he en thank God, plenty of life and plenty of 
tered the Salt Plains, where for ten WOrk for the day s yet tocome in Leo XIII. 
miles there was neither a blade of But, my friends, under what circuit! 
grass nor a drop of anything to drink stances of sorrow and humiliation has 
but saline water. At 7.40 o’clock that to do that work ? For seventeen 
night he arrived at the Stirrup Ranch, y eats of his pontificate 
having made twenty-nine miles in two once had the joy that 1 have to day—of 
hours and live minutes. After taking putting his foot into his own city of 
a drink of milk he set himself squarely Rome and meeting his own people face 

the trail and put tho spurs to a to face. During tho years ol his pon- 
splendid cow pony. A darkness pre- tificate he has never once entered his 
vailed so intense that he could not see own cathedral church — the cathedral 
the trail, but the sound of the horse’s church of the world—St. John Lateral!, 
hoofs on the beaten earth satisfied him jj„ ja t0 an intents a prisoner in his 
that he was all right. own Vatican palace. As he pathetically

After traveling some twelve miles he Ra;d t0 us Irish Bishops tho other day, 
came to one of the forks of the Cltnar- those who have plundered hint, those 

tyrannv It was the piety of the ton river and found it very dry, but who have despoiled him, say he is free
"God, whom Clotilda worships, 11 Franks, more resistless even than their the quicksands were very treacherous to move if he wishes to do so. Ah!

have no refuge but Thee. Come to sword, which, in the person of St. aud he had great difficulty in crossing but do you think that those who didn t 
my help and I will believe in Thee. I Louis, triumphed over his conquerors it. He set a bunch of pianie gt.iss ot respect the dead body of tus IV, 

in Thv name hv his very misfortune fire, so that he could find the tiail at which was borne in the stillness of tho
WThU vow, ‘uttered in a loud voice, ' The zeafof the Franks and of their the other side of the river which he night to the last resting place, would
rallied his scattered warriors about princes, down to our own day, for the did successfully. But the hre which respect his living successor i In ms
him. Clovis himself felt a new cour- propagation of the faith, has rendered he kindled spread more rapidl.s than humble opinion there never yet has 
a°-e within his bosom, and cheering on their name illustrious throughout the he expected, and be lost nearly tweity been waged more directly or more 
his Franks, rushed with headlong dar Catholic world. What wonder if, now minutes putting it out, dumi„ whch diabolically against the Christian ru
ing upon the enemv. In turn the in- that the faithful in France are about his horse broke loose f‘°“ h‘“ ligion a campaign ot persecution so
vading hordes were tilled with con- to enter upon a jubilee year, com- started to recross the stica i h bad as this since the days of Julian the
steruation and fled before the exter- memorative of an event that made that would have done had it not been o Apostate himself. Everything that 
minating arms of the Franks, leaving kingdom Catholic for all time, our the quicksands. This was the o y could be done is done, not only to crush
their king dead on the field oi battle. sympathy should go out to them ? that time the priest lost hts neire, an out and destroy and eradicate Horn

(in h,“ return to his own domain, we should join in thanking God with when he regained his horse he neve, the hearts of the Italian people every 
after this victory, Clovis put himself them for the gift of faith ? that we let goot the reins again. trace oi the Christian religton-it is so
under the direction of St. Remigius should mingle our supplications with no stop for rbirlshments. bad, so irreligious, it is so
and of St. Vedastus, a holy priest from theirs that the eldest daughter of the After crossing the brow ot a hill he utterly pagan in its character and
the n-F-hborhood of Toni. | Church be rid of the degrading Ma saw a fire in the distance, and at 11 j,, its works that I believe if it were

mV'sT ■ In. «nnln vnl-n that onnresses her? o'clock at night he arrived at Box known it would revolt tho consciences
The bishop jojtu Y T JL, s L , __ tince would she have Ranch, whose proprietor had thought- 0f honest Protestants applause) almost

lions for the bapt°be  ̂uo^nd doing atThe sight of the fully set tire to a haystack as a beacon as much as it revolts the Catholics ■ ap
his Franks, and assisted by Y edastus, been upand doing at «a sight mme Hgh*t for the priest, whom he expected plaus(. . the Italian army, into
continued to instruct a i P P ", w-ere'it not that the vampire aliout that time. Father Begley did which tho young men are compressedssrsra^S'Arss -An’sssra’sa »nraver The baptismal fonts of St. little by little destroying the vigorous trail with a fresh ho^ , lain, the priests of the Chiu m e
Mantn's the great church of Rheims, spirit of her early Christian days. •>•«<* crossed the line No Man s takeoffthe ecclesiastical garment ami
were magnificently adorned ; the nave <>h ! that the Sacred Heart of our band, wheie he passed a lew sjtth-

decorated with white hangings ; Lord take pity on France, and lead ment , and found a more distinci ti a 1. 
the same emblematic color also ap her back, penitent, to the baptistery ot ^‘ 2-10 In tho mor“1‘1'^ 
nr.ared in tho dress of Clovis and the Rheims and re-echo again in her hear- McKinlej Bros, l.mcli, whi.ic h ■ „ 
other catechumens chosen from among ing, “Burn what thou has adored, and iresh mount, and at once heat 
the flower of the Salians. adore what thou hast burnt.” the northern lino of lexas.

On Christmas night. A. D 490, all When a Christian renews the prom- He crossed the Adobe W al. ti.ul 
the streets were tapestried from the ises of baptism, he vows, on the the C anadtan river at •> o clock in tU 
king's palace to tho basilica; the gospel, to renounce Satan and to ad- *“0^° ho'^"’' behv^ "-‘ui "d
church blazed with a thousand tires here to Jesus Christ. France, struggl- j ^tued a -, DL-,r!' 'f ‘
Shed from richly perfumed tapers, ing so long in the toils of secret during the last hour by the light ot a 

11 moved on towards the societies, is to arise, and this year of quarter moon that had just risen. At 
1896, is to go in pilgrimage to Rheims. < o'clock in the morning he crossed 
There, before tho tomb of her first 1 rom Man s Land into Noithein
Apostle, she will again pronounce the , Texas and arrived at l aladaro itanch 
solemn vow of chivalrous and Chris 1 at 10:35 a. in., alter completing neai y 
tian fealty. The Masonic sects are one hundred and seventy miles 111 
even now devising means to crush her , seventeen hours and thtity minu es, a 

s 1 feat which, considering the nature ol
her arise ; let her renounce satan, and ; the country, the darkness of the night 
let her return to the allegiance of her , and the physical condition ot tho 
true Suzerain, her Redeemer, her God. j i9 acknowledged bj a m îeism 1 

We ask all our Associates of the constitute the greatest vide on record.
Apostleship to unite their prayers with ]
those of the Associates in France that \ Only one horse gave out under him 
the Jubilee of Rheims, in 1896, may be during the whole trip, and that was 
for the children of Clovis the dawn of what is called an American horse in

controdiction to a cow or Indian pony.
This horse sprained his leg

walked lame for 
This happened

the reading of the Bible, for this is tho 
most abundant source which ought to 
be left open to every one to draw f rom 
it purity

Pope Pius YU. \ 18-JO) urged the 
English Bishops to encourage their 
people to read the Bible.

Our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., 
made the study of the Sacred Scriptures 
the subject of a recent encyclical 
This study he calls a “ noble one. "

The doctors and fathers of the Church 
are unanimous in their recommend

I know

achievements of the
r- of morals and of doctrine

cos.
We may safely conjecture that, long 

before the final conquest of the Gaul by 
the Franks, this warlike race had 
gained some knowledge of Christian
ity. Their very wars brought them 
into contact with Christians of other aliens to read the Bible. “ To bo ignor

ant of the Bible, says St. Jerome,
to bo ignorant of Christ. ” And again, 
“ Full of delights is the word of God 
from it everyone draws what he needs," 

St. Augustine tells us that “The 
earnest reading of the Sciiptures purl 
ties all things." He calls the Scriptures 
“ letters sent us from heaven."

“ islands.
Intrepid in battle and rapid in 

attack, they had time and again 
broken through the chain of Roman 
outposts along the Rhine, and, crossing, 

into the frontier regions of the

- was but the man 
been 
But,

son

over
Empire, had laid under destruction 
both town and country.

It was, no doubt, their partial sue- 
which emboldened them, later

-■
■-

St. John Chrysostom says : “ Excuse 
not thyself from reading by saying 1 
have a trade, a wife or a family. 
Thou hast all the greater need of tho 
consolation and instruction of tho 
Gospel. "

“To neglect tho reading of tho 
Bible,"says St. Odo, “ is as if wo were 
to refuse light in darkness, shade in 
tho burning heat, medicine in sick
ness."

cesses
ou, to aim at gaining a permanent foot
hold in those coveted regions lying 
further to the west. Years before their 
conversion to Christianity many had 
served in the regions of Rome, and 
they were thus brought into close and 
familiar intercourse with the current 
thought and every-day life of the 
Romans.

About the second half of the fifth 
century the Franks settled perman
ently in Gaul, and had split into two 

branches, the &'alii and the

across

sources

The hopes that both these latter pre
lates centered in the nation of the 

The two armies met near Tolbiac, I Franks were not doomed to disappoint- 
Alpich, in the Palatinate. Both ment] nor were their prayers for her 

nations were equally brave, equally I prosperity and glory without result, 
jealous of their glory and their freedom. The subsequent history of Christendom 
The shock of battle was appalling, and and the Church brings this fact out in 
for hours victory hovered uncertain bold relief.

the rival standards. Sigcbert It was the sword of the Franks, under 
fought with all the intrepedity of his I Charles Martel, that saved Europe from 

for his kingdom, and wherever Mahometan barbarism. It was the

Says St. Gregory : “ Tho King ol 
heaven, the Lord of angola and of men 
hath sent you letters to be your life, 
and do you neglect to read them fer
vently ?” "The Bible,” ho tells ua,
" changea the heart of him who reads, 
drawing him from wordly desires to 
embrace the things of God."

"To think over the accounts given 
in the Holy Gospel is alone sufficient to 
inflame a faithful soul with divine 
love,” says St. Alphonsus Liguori.

And so through the writings of alt 
tho fathers of the Church we find the 
same exhortations and admonitions re 
garding ihe Sacred Scriptures, 
founders of religious orders made it a 
portion of the daily life of the members 
of their societies that the Scriptures 
should be rea l, discussed and meditated 
upon. In fact, the principal occupa
tion of the monks of tho Middle Ages 
was to study tho Bible and multiply 
copies of it. In our own country the 
admonition of our Bishops has always 
been in favor of studying the Word of 
God.

now

great
Jiijiuarii, the former occupying the 
country' between the Scheldt and the 
Meuse, whilst the latter dwelt between 
the Meuse, Moselle and Rhine. The 
rapid extension of their power was due 
especially to the valour of Clovis, the 

of Childeric and chief of the Salic 
Francs, who, by his victory at Bois
sons, A D. 486, over the Roman gov- 

an end to the

over he has never
race
there w-ere signs of wavering thither I sword 0t the Franks, under Charte 
would he hasten to cheer on his war- magne, which consolidated the tem- 
riors by word and example. But fin- poral independence of the Church, and 
ally he fell wounded, aud his troops together with it, and through it, the 
were thrown into a state of disorder. I fi-(,(,dom aud independence of all Chris- 

The panic was rapidly spreading tian kings and peoples. It was the 
along the ranks, so that even the vet- SWOrd of the Franks, under the loader 

of Clovis were losing ground, ship 0f Godfrey aud Tancred, which 
when, seeing the desperate state cf the prepared from afar the deliverance of 
Frankish cause, he raised his battle- | the Western nations from Moslem 
axe towards heaven and cried aloud

.-on m

ernor Syagrius, put 
Roman supremacy in Gaul.

Although the Franks, during their 
had sacked and de

stroyed many cities, and carried deso
lation far and wide, there is no evi
dence that they purposely oppressed 
the Christians, or manifesto! any 
special dislike to their religion. 
the contrary, it would seem that they 

if not well disposed towards 
at least tolerant of its

Thoe ransnumerous wars.

(in

were,
Christianity, 
practice ; for, while they held posses
sion of the cities of Cologne. Maestricht, 
Tongres, Treves and Tout, not a single 
church was destroyed. It is, more- 

certain that Comes Arbogastus, 
in the name of the

The Third Plenary Council of Balti 
more speaking nil this subject says :
“ It can hardly he necessary to remind 
you that the most highly valued troas 
lires of every family and the most 
frequently and lovingly made use of 
should bo tlie Holy Scriptures, i. o., the 
Bible. We trust that no family can he 
found amongst us without a correct 
version of the Holy Scriptures. ”

Numberless other authorities could 
be cited to show the attitude of the 
Catholic Church toward the Bible 
Tho above quotations and opinions will 
suliico, however, to show how utterly 
false Is the charge made by the Proles 
touts that the Catholic I ,’hurch dlscoui • 
ages the use of the Bible among 
children. That the contrary H the 
case the writing of the saints and doc
tors of the Church in all ages and coun 
tries clearly demonstrates 
strange though it mays em, the Catho
lic Church surpasses all in the rover- 
once which she pays to the ; acred writ
ings and in the zeal and care with 
which she promotes their study.

over,
who ruled, perhaps 
Roman Empire with sovereign author
ity at Treves, as early as A. D. 470, 
was both a Frank aud a Christian. 
Nor was the Christian religion un
known in the royal house of the Salii. 
for Lautechild and Audetleda, the 
daughters of Childeric, were Arians.

Those various circumstances may 
serve to explain why the Frankish 
chieftains entertained so high an 
admiration of St. Ambrose, and as
cribed to his friendship and good-will 
the victories of the. Frankish Comes

some herArbogastus.
St. Remigius, the most illustrious of 

the Gallic prelates, was at that time 
Bishop of Rheims, and Clovis, who was 
as skilful a nolitician as he was an in
trepid warrior, made every effort to 
win his favor and that of the Catholic 
clergy to his cause, for ho held their 
holy mission and salutary influence in 
the highest veneration. An exchange 
of good cilices followed which was preg
nant in great results.

St. Remigius, struck by tho noble 
talities of the barbaric king, desired 

nothing more ardently than to implant 
) the true faith in the heart of a prince 

whose power kept pace with his re- 
and who was evidently destined

soldiers into the ranks.go as private 
There is no religious service of any 
kind for the Italian soldiers. In the 
schools of Italy the name of God is 

mentioned. There is no re-

was And,

never
ligion taught In the Italian schools : 
it is a systematic paganism

of rooting
fni-

the express' purpose
the knowledge and love of 

their holy faith from the rising genera
tion of Italians. And that, I say, is a 
state of things so godless, so wicked, 
so heathen that the consciences not 
only of Catholics revolt against it, but 
there is no honest man in the wide 
world who believes in the living God 
but would rise up against such an 
abomination (applause) 
hard thing for us Irish Catholics to a 
know as wo do know, that the full sou, an alumnus ol Amnerst. Both 
weight and influence, great as it is, of were professors in the Colored High 
the British Empire is being used to School. Many will follow the example 
countenance aud sustain that nefarious of these, for tho ambitious a d cvlti- 
work ? Of course, we must make vated among the colored youth ot tho 
allowances for the. exigencies of pub South chafe under the social sentiment 
lie affairs and governments ; but mak- which calls lor separate Institutions 
ing every allowance that need be for their race, and practically b -nds 
made for the peculiar circumstances of them as an inferior order of creatures, 
the case, 1 have no hesitation in saying | The Catholic University ol America 
that the countenance and the good will i has opened its doors lor 111 liuly
of the present Conservative Govern- Christian association of men > races
ment of England, given to Signor which so thrilled the heart oi Wenuoll 
Crispi s Government in Italy, is incon- Philips under St. Peter s D me and in 
Blatant with any religious Christian the Halls of the Propagaud i. — Boston 
principle whatsoever ( applause ). , Pilot.

out
No Color Line in Catholic Univer

sity.■

Tho procession 
basilica, preceded by the cross and the 
bonk of gospels borne in state.

St. Remigius led tho king by the 
hand ; thev were followed by Queen 
Clotilda, and the two princesses Aude
fleda and Lautecbilda, sisters of Clovis. 
Upward of three thousand officers and 
nobles of the court, all dressed in white 
ornaments, were going to receive bap 
tism with their king.

Clovis, struck by the splendor of this 
august night, asked the holy Bishop :

“Father, is this the kingdom of 
Christ, into which you promised to 
lead me ?"

" No,” answered St. Remigius, " it 
is but the opening of the path that 
leads toit.”

The king and his royal train at last 
reached the baptistery, at the entrance 
of the great cathedral, where the vast 

Standing before

The Catholic University is as broad 
as the Church itself in its policy govern
ing the admission of students.

Two colored men registered en Oct 
3, for the School of Philosophy, J. H 
Love, an alumnus of O i -iiiii College, 

ml William Tecumseh Sherman Jack-

<
nown,
to rule the whole of Gaul.

He deemed that this could be best 
brought about by giving to Clovis a 
Christian wife. The task was not a 
difficult one, for there was then living 
at the Burgundian court a princess, by 
name Clotilda, the reputation of whose 
virtues, whose beauty, whose sweet dis
position had reached the ears of the 
conqueror of the Gauls.

Clotilda was the niece of Gundebald, 
king of the Burgundians, who had 
murdered her own father. This prin- 

and her sister were spared in the

Is it not a
in the person of her Religious. Let

man,

IIIS MISSION ACCOMPLISHED.
I

their country’s regeneration.
PRAYER.

0 Jesus, through tho most pure Heart prairie-dog hole and 
of Mary, I offer Thee all the prayus, nearly live miles, 
work and suffering of this day, for all about 3 o'clock in the morning, and, 
the intentions of Thy Divine Heart, in lacking the excitement of rapid rid- 
union with the Holy Sacrifice of the ing, the priest almost went to sleep in

In Hansford county,

in a
cess
general massacre of their relatives, on 
account of their youth. Brought up 
by an Arian uncle, she had clung to 
her religion, and the holiness of her 
life corresponded to the purity of her 
faith. She consented to marry Clovis,

procession halted, 
the font, the king begged the gr-.ee of Mass, in reparation of all sins and for his saddle.
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1i
That evening—the merry, delightful your hands a original work of my own, 

evening, when true Irish mirth, and compared with which yours, sir, will 
genuine Irish wit shone forth In all read as weak as pap !" 
their simple honesty ; its memory could “ You are too nattering, sir, upon 
never be effaced from their minds even my word," gasped Mr. (Juillet, as 
when the changes of years had found founded, as well he might be, by the 
them other and separate homes. fellow's brazen assurance. (

There were ardent congratulations The play of which 1 speak, cen
to pretty Mrs. McNamee, and toasts tinucd the stranger, disregarding Mr. 
and songs, and songs and toasts, and Quillet's sarcasm, and producing a 
then more ardent congratulations— roll of manuscript from his pocket, 
there were pleasant tales, and pathetic “ is this. I wrote it mvself iroin first 
tales told, the latter however, always to last. And I venture to assert that 
with a happy ending, and there were it is one of the most poworiul tragedies 
witty anecdotes related, such as would that have ever been written m the 
have done credit to the best spirits ol a English tongue. " 
much higher grade of society. The stranger spoke so earnestly,

“Little Sam "was toasted for the with such a genuine conviction ol the 
manner in which he had “bam- truth of his owu words, that Mr. 
beozled ” the great lawyer, and he tjuillet, who was a kind-hearted man 

called upon to respond in a as bottom, experienced a sort ot re- 
speech, and “ Little Sam " rose, trying vulslon in his feeling. Ilia sense of 
to assume an appearance of pompous anger at the follow's presumption gave

way to a sense of pity, mingled with 
contempt. It was evident that the 

was one of that—alas ! too numer-

2 “You’re Liverspln—ain't you?"— 
said Sam, very softly and kindly.

The tattered man nodded, and then

gottl .0 scowl, 
he was Intent an 
end of thirty, ' 
initiated, he was 

“ Shall I leave 
the stranger, “o 
ready, you knew 
pact. ’

and his mother were announced, and a 
joyful meeting followed.

"The poor old lady was much en-
feebled as if from long suffering but don't want to see you.
kgeWof hmrage Sbeu'ouM recount -I never wanted to see you any more

cs "1*“- su. s.m.
CHAPTER XXIII- from her wE, how that enforced separ- softer and kindlier still, “ and perhaps

There was not even the shadow of ation was the cause of the pahifUl, 1 man turntd away his
.-.u obstruction in the way of the mai - tedious illness which had attacked hei aud did nQt k> Hlld little Sim
riage of Hubert and Margaret ll(|w, directly that she ha ■ P-... waited repeating his last remark when
and preparations for that event pressed join Hugh, and owing to w ' ’ , had wa(ted a minute or more, but
hastily and happily forward. neither she nor her sonhadl been able he mow ui ^ ^ uindlv that

Louise Dolraar at her brother s t0 call sooner on the Dernotsas they P - ,®[ bro);(j doWn and wept like a 
solicitation accepted the invitation to had desired and intended to do. .... p
bo Margaret's bridesmaid, and aller a Then she would have Hugh repeat child. kindness I've
lew meetings she grew to encounter i0 Hubert what ho had told heisull altei . ' , . , ,, .Hubert- without experiencing that he knew that Hubert was not guilty- ^rd ,u many a day, he satd , and
Strange, undefinablo thrill which the how> when the young men were travel- it s broken me ^n. „
very ,ni..nlw. o, hi, ...... 1.1 Ss j„„.E«h,,, ..d«jMi™"-S  ̂rZaLsîSiSn&Sid-mV

r&rsx incd »........sS' i ............

”S.si«. ^îîaïïir'ïir»"53, ,‘,B..... , ,
ter were beyond the reach ol Iter Bernot s name appear n the fiist in 'j cf the"object be- “ Ladies and gentlemen, I m proud oua—band of amateurs who are bitten
worldly designs, and she schooled her- vestigation of Cecil Clare’s murder, he present sullerlug ol tne onjeu ol h( tQ hftx= thu honor-to have with the tragic must and cheat them
self to look upon them with a sort of alld the suspicion which these two facts lor,! 6 '. , . f the proffer. tbo honor- I eav I'm proud this night selves into the belief that their miser-
quiet scorn which she imagined to be ar0U6ed, led him to preserve and bring ! I', it mtet them-your fellow to have the honor," sank into his seat able productions arc something phenem-
more effective than a perpetual storm bome the papers which his mother bad ^ L°s- “dThev knowin- the spy I being quite overcome by his feelings, enal. How many ol this class there
,,l wot-ls, and when Louise Informed |„und, ami which had caused her such servants a d y D 1. But tbat was nothing, for everybody are-aye, and how impossible it is to
her of her intention to be Margaret's perplexity-how, when the pretended was. man ■ tbev’U forgive vou applauded, and the pompous head- disillusionize them !-only managers
bridesmaid, she shrugged her shout Mc. Couyer came with Ins strange in- «Ü i'uoi « vro'« sorry, and waiter declared that Mr. Samuel Lewis and dramatic authors really know,
tiers and laughed contemptuously : ,,uiries, and stranger communications, when they k,l0lv “8 .... . „ Mr. Quillet therefore checked the
but when Eugene told her that he had Hugh fancied he understood it all- '"henwftniTwUhin ^la owtf the arm And Miss Moore sang, and then re withering retort that rose to his lips 
planned a quiet European tour with that Hubert was guilty ot some crime, And linking J1 ^ wh0 made but quested the company to drink the Now that he realized the class of mortal 
ins sister, directly alter the marriage and that Mr. Conyer was a detective o the' tatterid man, who^ ad j*ealth of Mr. Piowden, or rather Mr. he had to deal with, and saw that he
of their friends, in which tour she on his track. Hugh would not write little more,‘“at0*s under-waiter Frederick Clare, to show that every- was an object for pity rather than for
would be obliged to join, she raved t0 Hubert lest his friend should become ance, the magnanimous und wished even the lawyer well: anger, he adopted a more affable tone.
once more in her olden way. She had Btartled, and if he hadcommitted a mandied off, Mowed ty • couple o body wW^ ^ ^ ^ ^ bad No doubt a little judicious humoring
just gathered about her the society she crime, betray himseli by his very fears, he street urchins, who beg ea ior he BCa8 t0 be a holy would he the quickest way to get rid
Uhed: she had no desire to accom and Hugh had not answered satlsfac- another of Them g on >nd for that reason a,one of him.
pat,yr a couple of straight laced, Pun torily the inquiries his mother used to ' “ « ^ a everybody should wish him “God “ Ah, well*" he said, you wish mo
tanical hypocrites in a solemn expedi- make, because he deemed it best to tended to' ‘“®' 1®“?t, ot ,n°‘ ,,k speed ■" and Miss Moore's heart was to read your play, I gather? lam
tion round the world. But neither had keep very secret everything he him- b‘‘; 0n ‘e io^v^^ LWersptntame to gladdened bv the evident sincerity very busy and cannot attend to it now 
Eugene anv desire to permit her to re sei( knew, or suspected, lest it might tow the once jolly Liveisptn came K . promptly hut if you will leave your manuscript
main alter them, to indulge without come to the detective s knowledge. I be In his present deplorable condition. I ^‘^wtncti I I here> 'together with your name and
restraint the follies in which she de Alld when everything had been ex- lor, ^gued Sam with himseU ' R M wbom Madame Bernot address, l shall be pleased to glance
lighted : so he firmly, but respectfully p!ained t0 tbe old lady s satisfaction, he s weak and hungry ana i ujust , ^ though having no essen through it at my leisure and return it
informed her of Ins intention .0 with ‘ven ,0 the fact that the telegram de let him beuntll be has onegoodtoe* "“jTher sendees, sa,,g in her to you with my opinion upon it."
draw all financial support from her Firing bcr presence 111 the city, and .. J v h:I Z j l hi own language a ballad of “Fader- The stianger smiled knowingly and
should she refuse to make the tour, sllppo8ed to have been sent by Hugh, did not prevent him from detail ng in own tangu g shook bis head.
and the ha Hied, disappointed woman ha7been only another of Bertoni's dia prosy length to his dr y companion all land h0p.ng wnen ,.No> no y he answered. “You
sunk down into her usual miserable j bolical machinations, and when the the good and wondeitul iuck which had ua^a agreeablo to de com must excuse me, Mr. Quillet, but really
passion of tears. | voting men had warmly grasped hands befallen the Berno UmUy, and bis ^ one broke I know the time of day, sir. Would

Happy Margaret! Never had days and bad pledged each other's friendship own delightful anticipations of the p y^ upn and the broad, you look at it if 1 left it here ? Not
,ssed so swiftly and delightfully, ovev brimming glasses of rare old happy time there wou d b »tJ,»n ^broader with good- you. It has been to six managers and

never had love bestowed such meed ol wiim, and when Madame Bernot had McNamee s "“ddiug that evening ured Smile« and redder from has been returned by all six as uusuit-
joy before. spoken tearfully her .hanks to stanch, Arrived at the house, he stealthily able. But not one of them had read it.

The wedding was to bo quiet and true Hugh, and Margaret crying and ushered Liwrepin into e waiting-ioom, PP- 1 Liverspln performed on a That I know very well, for 1 gummed 
simple : the ceremony to be performed smiung in the same minute was press while he undertook to acquaint Hannah hlch h^(j be'cu procured for the sheets together here and there as a
by l athe,' Germain at their own reel- ing tbe old lady's hands, then Mrs. Moore with all that had happened. ^ WR3 not c|.aekcd, Irish test, and when the manuscript came
donee, directly after which the young Murburd leaned back in her chair and It was a little ditlicult at first to en- ' ajteruateiy 6et tbe lect of his back the gum was still undisturbed " 
couple were to take a trip to their old weU nlgh sobbed from excess of joylul list the good ,igte„er8 into uucoutrolable motion, “Well, look here," ejaculated Mr

,_ . n Louisiana home. Madame Lmot was emotion. cadily as Little i am aesiicci ^ made their hearts thrill with the Quillet, growing angry again, what
THK PIVIX m\\M \CADLM1 so well that they could leave her with- Madame Bernot aud her son would lor her old indignation at l)ni!sitn, memories of love! Old Ire the devil do you want, sir ? Youdnt
Uth I 111 to LlliJVuL out anxiety for a few days. have detained the Murburds until the as she would persis. in calling him, Iff I expect me to read your confounded

The case of Clare, alias Piowden, I wedding dav, which was now hardly a roused at the very mention ot his • ,„st toast wbicb was I plav here and now do you ?"
which no 0110 looked for more eagerly Week distant, but the old lady waa name : but when the htt.e under-waiter aimost The last last words that “No. I do not," was the urbane
than Miss Lydia Lounes, nevei «P anxious for her homo, from which she induced her to take a peep at the poor , - partv roplv.
peered on any calendar of the city had been absent so long: the utmost tattered creature warming lllsrrha,‘^ I ""atedwas areneUtionofthe be- 1 
courts, and that lady considered her that pressing solicitation could effect over the register, and when, aftei ,0y‘,d'names which ^had been the first I do you expect ?"
self especially disappointed and ag wa3 ,be prolongation of their visit introduction to him, ho looked on the ■ evening -ind every “ I expect vou to listen while I read
grieved by the bungliyg and mysterl until the next day, hut Hugh promised point_of again breaking down as he _ d evervbodv drank the play aloud to you," the stranger
ous manner in which the press after a t0 return for the ceremony. I had done under Little Sam s kind- . ’ t t0 tby ' I returned, foidiug his armsand regard-
long silence spoke of that interesting I Below stairs there were hearts no ness, her compassion was as fully en it iifn'’haimiuesa and prosper I ing Mr. Quillet with the calmest of
gentleman. The truth was that j b,ss happy than those above: there ! listed as that ot the little under-wattei. .r n’ Rnd Miss Calvert, I stares.

Itoquelare” had ways of its own for I Wore preParations for ajoyful event no I And her kindness was not satisfied I 7 • Bernot” ' I The latter's patience was utterly
hoodwinking even such a potent body I |n58 deliglitiul than those making by I until it itad imparted itscll to her so . . . I broken down bv the cool impertinence
as the Press, and fur causing a belief Madame Bernot and Margaret. fellow servants, so that Liverspiu after to hf. contim ed. th(, demand,'
to become current tlirl “ Itoquelare " Annie Corbin as Margaret's maid partaking ot, as Hannah expressed it, • I “ We have had enough of this, sir,"
itself had dealt summary vengeance on l,ag (0 acc the young lady on “Just a bit to keep the life in A DARK DRAMATIST. I arid Mr. Quillet, witheringly.
the true murderer of Cecil Clare. I ber bridai tour, and John McNamee I him until 1 get him a good 1 I must wish you govd day. There is the

When Miss Lounes heard that report - h the anxle, f an ardent Irish meal, ’ found himself taken to a “ Gentleman to see you, sir. door."
she recorded it in her journal, while , ag he wag tearing the effect of bath room- aud provided with such “Who is it?" The stranger drew himself up to his
she dropped a few secret, very secret tbat short absonce Cn the affec garments from the wardrobe off the He won't give no name, sir, but he full height, his tall poweilul frame
t. ars. tions of bid sweetheart, importuned that male help as seemed most suitable so 6av8 his business is most press™ and ulte dwarfing the insignificant pro-

“ They have kill d him at last-tbat h , maniagti should take place a dav that when he returned to the kitchen pertik’lar. I told him you was en- portion6 0f Mr. Quillet, 
dear, distinguished lawyer who won or tw0 bofor| tbat appointed for Miss I he looked, 111 the language of Miss gaged, but he would take no denial .« j shall decline to move, sir," he
my ten 1er affections, and in whose I naivert’s His request was warmlv I Moore : “Confound the fellow, ' said Mr. | said; C00lly, “ until vou have acceded
grave my poor, weary heart lungs to ded b Haunah Mom.e, and the “ At least sweet and clean." Quillet, throwing down his pen. ' I m
repose.' blushing little maid unable to with He ate with a verccity which he busy. I can't possibly see him.

(Ill one of the happy daj s of prépara- s(and s0 many entreaties put her hand vainly tried to conceal, the substantial | \\ here have you left him, Jane ?
lion for the wedding, Hugh Murburd | intQ joh|Vs Jgreal list, ' and faltered meal Hannah had prepared for him

— I “ yes, ’ and then ran away to hide her I !tnd when the last bit had disappeated
I happy, blushing embarrassment.
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“This is monstrous — outrageous," 
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ONTARIO “ In the hall, sir.”
COLLEGE. tf I gay, you ought not to have done I I’ll—

down his eager throat, and he had I that. Ten to one he’s some thieving I “None of that, please," said the

I «nonm. 1 I"1;™ I‘
1 ^cMÉiïi,^^, 1 1 ZJZy* -1.1 1

I Sam " experienced constantlv a most hand on h.s heart with a pathetic suavely : ................................ and if at the end you really wish to
ilgsii un account able inclination to cut tin- motion. “I wish to see you in private, sir. hear no more 111 take up my papers

1 heavd-of capers on the kitchen floor : I “The one that ought to do it, in | Jane, the housemaid, seeing threat-| and leave the house without another 
f *'i| m but lie did not permit the temptation consideration ol my services in his

«BSa III * to interfere with his duties, and he per-I beha’f, refused, when ho found he 
formed all the cook s errands in so I wouldn't need me any more, and that 
satisfactory a manner that she invari I was Bertoni. When 1 left the court 
ably addressed him with :

“ Sam, you’re a jewel !”

V27lli 1 KAll.
Most w l 1 y ftttvmVd In America.

A mi làte. I w .U tin Instl u <• ol
i.,l .1 W JoHNF. C.
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i.y nil irtlin, 
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enings of a storm upon her master's I word."
face, and not caring to wait its out- Mr, Quillet was speechless and stood 
burst, thought it discreet to take the 1 panting with indignation. But the 
visitor's hint. So she s'ipped hurriedly tall, devil may care looking stranger, 
out ol the room. Mr. Quillet aud the j with his flashing eyes and determined

face, frightened our nervous little 
“ Pray, sir, to what am 1 indebted I friend more than he would have cared 

for the honor of this call ?" demanded | to admit.
Mr. Quillet, glaring at the stranger 
through his e; eglasses.

“ Permit me to explain ?" asked the 
other, with a smile and a bow.

“I will trouble you, sir, to bo as 
brief as

ll m® si/AC;v
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'i/ 7/1/ room after giving my evidence, some 
strange man picked a quarrel with 

tin the day preceding the evening I me and 1 was arrested : and after that 
on which Annie Corbin was to become I came the things that left my health as 
Mrs. McNamee, Sam was out on one of I broken down as you see it I wish 1 
his numerous little commissions : and I could tell you what 1 went through 
while his little slender legs did their while 1 Itoquelare' had me, but I can't, 
duty in the way of quick, important I only it was horrible "— he shuddered, 
steps, his head was no less busy. It 1 ami his pale face seemed to grow still 
constantly turned to assure itself that I paler — 11 and they kept me, and made 
people » re looking at Samuel Lewis, I mo go through frightful things till 
who was such an important person in I they'd be sure I’d never divulge what 
the lieriv t household, and it held itsell I 1 witnessed when they were examin- 
very high to assure the eyes that wei\ ling Beitoni anil me. They didn't 
attracted by this little specimen of frail I make me a member: they didn’t put 
humanity, how fully it was aware of j any mark on me and that was the 
its own importance. I

But the little slender legs came to a I be hound to help me then, 
sudden step, and the elevated head held I last they let me go I was too ill from 
itself very stationary, for just In front I fright, and what I had undergone, to 
was a small crowd of street urchins I practice my old profession, and some- 
round a man who was playing on a I how, 1 failed to get employment at 
cracked fiddle — a pale, thin, dirty, I anything. I went to Bertoni, but he 
tattered man, who played some molan wouldn’t see me when I sent in my 
eholy strain, and smiled—a very ghost I name, and so things went on from 
of a smile—on the boys who seemed to | bad lo worse till it came to the starv

ing trilles I could earn with this,’ 
The little under waiter drew nearer, I touching the cracked violin that lay on 

and the man with the fiddle saw him ; I a chair near him. 
ho stopped playing suddenly, while a I The most incredulous could not have 
faint color camo into his lace, and doubted his story, nor the most callous- 
pitting his instrument under his hearted fail to have been touched by 
a tered coat he was moving off. Then the pathos in his tones ; so one and 
little Sam was sure that the poor fiddler I all hands of the sympathetic help were 
was Magnus Liverspiu, and his heart I extended to him, and one and all were 
was touched at the apparent poverty sincere in their offers to assist Magnus 
aud distress of the once traveling come I Liverspln to a future course of honest 
diau. He walked after the tattered I industry. Their kindness even went 
man, and touched him lightly oil the I so far as to invite him to be present at 
shoulder, whereupon Liverspiu turned, the festivity of the evening, when he 
and the faint color in his face became | rose to depart, and he accepted the

invitation.

& I
intruder stood Facing each other.

7*< '
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' . i I —of the physical being is tlic result of draw-

\ .• .\lv ! ing incessantly upon tbe reserve capital of 
The wear, teat and strain of 

oncentrated upon the nerv- 
; young men of our day be

come nut rers uom nervous debility or ex- 
stion, nervous prostration or weakness.

, may be the result of too much mental 
i worry and excitement, or the result of bad 

practice s and excesses, or pernicious habits, 
/f contracted in youth, through ignorance. 

^ >7 j They feci irritable, weak and nervous with
at./. pitch dii»ires:-iny symptoms as backache,

I y • , 1 . % dizziness, shooting partis in head or chest,
fX j a-* cici/Yvt . I sometimes indigestion. The middle-aged 
F V-u » lAjvyu -, IUCU| well, sufler from exhaustion, loss of 

: 'I ; manly power, low spirits, impaired memory,
; " > qlifr Vy/YVU ! and many derangements of mind and body.

brain is morbidly wide

stranger 
or ‘ no ’ i 
and good 
where ii

Is“ Come," continued the other, 
it a bargain ?”

“It is absolutely scandalous," re
torted Mr. Quillet, inwardly resolving 
to follow the stranger nS soon ns he 
left the house and give him in charge 
at once. “ If you persist in this out
rage, I 11 take care that you regret it."

“1 do persist," he answered with a 
careless la_ugh. “I'll chance the con
sequences. Pray take a seat while I 
am reading. Act the first !"

Glaring on the bold intruder^with 
glances of impotent wrath, Mr. Quillet 
sank back in his armchair. He 
would have summoned assistance by 
shouting out, but he was deterred from 
this by two considerations — first, that 
the stranger looked every inch the 
man to resort to person»! violence ; 
second, that it would have made him
self appear in a rather ridiculous 
light. No : the safer as well as the 
more dignified course 'Was to remain 
quiet for the present and give him in 
charge the moment he left the house.

BANKRUPTCY
tii be ?'
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evotyhi . ,t tIi.'.f ,:'i y II w ■ 
otitfh, i " I - :t i, ,i -ti el i“il cri

< “ Wei 
giving i 
“ I supp 
as any o 

“ Y'es 
your sti 
you acci 
namedr 

“I U

nerve force, 
modem 
mis system.

1 ' ll_ come t ufferers from nervous deb

life are c 
cm. Thi 'Ipossible,” said Mr. Quillet, 

impatiently. “My time is valuable, 
and I cannot afford to waste it. Now, 
then, what is it you want ?"

“ I sec it stated in the Il^ftrcc, Mr. 
Quillet, that you are writing a tragedy 
for production at the F.vecthcum. 
May 1 ask you, sir, if that statement is 
correct ?"

“ You may ask," replied Mr. Quillet, 
freezingly, “ but whether I give yon 
an answer or not is another matter. 1 
must first request that you have the 
goodness to explain in what way my 
literary engagements concern vou, 
sir."

1
r 1* HU>

n
; 11mischief of it ; for if they had they'd 

When at some re
to rejoc
and the 
to himsi 
verbal 
deemed
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uked business man attempts

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?
c- \Mn\riPU a m t their best energies to reclaiming and restor-

A i> u v > , UiN I . ing such unfortunates to health and happi-
r r» w n a n «7îrT * m n m « r*#- I ticss. They have written a book of 168 L Ii 1% JLi d 1 Vr 1 H A 1) U I « Uv | pages, treating of these maladies and setting 

Altnr Win;- 1» N|»vctttUy. j forth a rational means of home-treatment
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recommended by the Viergy. and our Clare plain envelops, oil receipt of io cents for 
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^ >"cr priced and information address, I . Address TV oRT.n’S Dispensary Medical 
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tion.
- “Th

other, 1“They—or rather this particular 
one—concern me very neatly, as I 
shall soon show you. I wonder now, 
sir, whether this tragedy of yours is yet 
completed. "

“ Upon my word," retorted Mr. _
Quillet, drawing himself up, “ I must On that course Mr, Quillet most firmly

resolved.

»

go.listen admiringly.
j ! now. 

aga 
“Sti 

will let 
in cas 
you?" 

The 
“N< 

look, 
partie 
I can 
learn 
the'pi 
tity ct

in

really decline to gratify your curios
ity. "

“ Well, it is of no great moment," | manuscript and began to read, taking 
“ Let mo put it to you no notice at all of the other's sulky 

iu this way : You are writing, or have ' scowl. The fellow's voice was musical 
written—it does not matter which—a 1 and expressive enough, Mr. Quillet 
tragedy for the production at the 1 was forced to admit to himself. 
Erectheum. It may be a strong 1 the tragedy—well, there was something 
tragedy ; it may be a weak one. But, 1 in it, after all. At the end of five 
whatever its quality, I can put into , minutes the enforced listener had for-

1The stranger unfolded his roll of
TO MOTHERS.

said the other.
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i ;JANUARY 4, 1660.
! this purpose Father James Moffet and ' accustomed to say hie Breviary an l king » long letter.isISaa......K MtflaJSAKiaatf, '•^jssaasssass ssswsbæïmartvr’s crown and we shall see later on how a woman, reveal tin. nan • -■ »l tho i. v. ho had

With the two Jesuits was a Scotch who had watched him repeating his eelved and be ,tended him since hie 
CaDucbin Father John Campbell, prayer* In an unknown tongue, ac<- arrival In Scotland. VM
The three were closely disguised! and cused him of practising magical arts, malice he «••the l up. u the king •
t „ M ... the custom of the mission- Early In October of that same year— naturally suspicions tempi r, magnify 
atie’s ol those days? adopted false ldi l-Vather Ogilvie went to Glasgow, lug Father OgilviiVs arm, Into an 

Father Mullet took the name where he arrived dressed as a soldier, event «>t almost political unpoitai < t .
If Edinburgh was a post of danger for which closely concerned the s vcreigu rf 
a Catholic priest, Glasgow was perhaps personal safety and influence, 
yet more full of perils. King lames I. Early next morning Kpottiswood 
had only recently re-established the sent forth emissaries, with i. junctions 
Scottish episcopacy, according to to discover the place where hia#ritoner 
the form of the Anglican Church, had lodgtd. They succeeded in llndlng 
Ills object was to neutral- the Inn where be had a room -, and, alas ! 
i/.o the revolutionary tendon- owing to the treachery ol a French- 
cios of the. national “ Kirk,' whose in man, were able to lay hands on his lug 
dependent theories in matters of relig gage, part of which 
ion inspired him with almost as much off by one of his friends. Among he- 
fear as the profession of faith of his belongings ware certain papers of im- 
“ Papist ’ subjects. The new Bishops portative — one written b\ l athe, 
lately appointed by the King possessed Patrick Anderson, the other by l’atIn i 
but little authority. They had to- Murdock, two very eminent Scotch 
cently been the iirst to oppose the missionaries. These papers contained 
re establishment of the Scotch episco- a great number of names and addresses, 
nacy ; and it was shrewdly suspected and a list ot articles belonging to the 
that the large revenues bestowed up Jesuits in Scotland. With these paper.-, 

them by the king, with the title of the Archbishop's messengers took sev- 
Bishop, had helped in no small oral relics, among them a packet 
measure to modify their opinions tainlng the hair ot St. Ignatius, which 

the subject. At any rate, from I says Spottiswood in his account, “l 
being violently opposed to the think was his chiefest jewel, 
sovereign s spiritual jurisdiction, they Un the same morning, October r>, the 
were now most eager to atone for the prisoner was taken from the Tolbooth 
past by an excess of zeal in the king's to the Archbishop's palace, “ 1 am 
service. | brought up:" he writes, “ ill as 1 still

Spottiswood, the new Archbishop of am from the blows of the previous day, 
Glasgow, was a fair example of this I and with unusual trembling upon me. 
class of men, among whom, in return for I Nevertheless, in spite ol his physical 
the honors and riches bestowed upon
them. James found instruments docile | bore himself bravely and resolutely.

TO UK i. iN'TlSt'KD.

i
lie described tho

operations. When he saw the man- 
forward and raised his

htfwa."intenTandAntererted.It the | He' the sne^ta^ belZl ager he came 

end of thirty, when the iirst act ter-1 his mysterious visitor. ^
mi'than 1r.retoff TerT‘‘ “esl I * Mr. Qml.ct read the tragedy through

KHu linbw, toai!tand0b0ynour Lm- "^^i'swottderful powe^and

his face and from his whole demeanor ai y and pocu. • possessed of it.

tstix, ..a 'rrîsSiS
sawwasssp
nor slurring light and shad... The «« anythmg I Sn which it

SSUtiX SttXSOA ■■ f” » i:„ ftr- “ ttcrmrmNtoS- Brs'jsir-rol “ ”absolutely so, differing both in details wasi th j ^ ^ hand Jcu might .. x0 ; because his particular delu- 
and essentials and differing for the, I “ ahead a little by putting tion happened to fall in with your
better — from every previous concep let - notices in the news theatrical requirements, and so passed,
tion. It breathed throughout an air a lew prepatatoiy naturally enough, for a mere stage
not merely of powerful tragic interest papers. safeguard us?" assumption. He believes that ho is
but of genuine reality and natural How would that - the deL,. And ’ (adding the doctor,
consequence which hurried you foL 4fwh° ™nthf event of the play hav- wiping his forehead and glancing 
ward to the fatal climax by a series ot i-cen ’cribbcd or unfairly eotne by, toward the cab, from which the subject 
irresistible developments. Long be- m - h the ,.ye ol- some 0f Ms remarks was regarding him with
fore the end was reached Mr. «“Hlet, the^ notice might ld ot cour6e, a tiuiy diabolical stare “i am hal

==Kou. ihur; though, 1 —®d to think that be must be.»

and'inwardly0 confessed That TT'own fully Hi wiU Siv® th® matter my C0" 

just completed tragedy, on which sidération.
hitherto he had rather valued himself, The manager was vet y much wo
would be literally extinguished by the t ied just than about, » acc™n ^ | The Countc8, * counon in Ave Maria,
blaze of so powerful a production. showed an ugly deficit, ms ia« ye „

But the wonderful strength and ter- Jure had lost "not paying Us John Ogilvie was the descendant of
rible pathos of the denouement soon The entrent piece was n P > I noble and chivalrous race. His an-
obliterated from his mind everything" I wa\. _ in sy.:,, new I cestors were renowned in Scottish his- , .B!wa? sssrrrjs n.« “uiv ~ "s f uw*
down hto paner» and regarding Mt* Having once made up h,s mind, the nrum d litot* William Sinclair, whose testimony as
Quillets expressive face with a look of manager did "“^LaLuniLL™ en counter J th’the Highlanders, was, to his guest's mortified life, religious 
nlacid triumph. " What do you say ? under his feet. M ithin a lortmgnt me eucoume ballad “ stout and virtues, and apostolic zeal is one of the

. Hoes the piece justify the strong meu- kUnnîôg The manful-never known to turn back." importai in the process of can ^ wouk, coll,:lU.r, (1, ho well
ures I have taken to force it on your went well lrom t = f-atber He The lion-like courage and strength of omzatiou. Our hero s travelling com 8 striking and cfflclent proof

ply. “It stands alone. I know It. Standish, the 1 g S John Ogilvie, whose heroism was so land' , , .. . lfivl embrace the true faith he succeeded institisasya «fflar.'ttÿg —jssassS',r;:-E=.:p£1,i
"^-.,-1..«.«.-a ,<,„.•• -* n.».- ~est »u*e «sma-r ssrssx'ss *15

• Ejffir:;: ï F^sEEsB-E swiwasssr^sr^sri’^ss. qsst « ;L,W 1J f-rs:» sû&s arw: sas? sas
I make you a present of my ptece-ou ^ul1 P'I ' £ denend’s on that by thoughts of religion than by the lad tendeit-d tho k g - Ogilvie, who was still disguised as a
and out-with no reserve, except that groan, Everything FF.TH will pursuit ot human knowledge, He had greater than had evei beep rendeacd to e arrested on the public
you offer it to Billhurst of the Erec- part, and Standish s understudy wU and demerits of the him by any Bishop or mini er , he of Glasgow. In his own ac
theum, in lieu of the one which you are never carry it through on h ^ ^ h^ ^ fRitb vchemcntly dis kingdom. If, us may possihly he^thc ^ of his lmpri8(mim.nt the martyr

“Common honesty forbids me to appro I Quillet, ruefully. Unite of the heretical influences that London, the king, so proverb > wol-ds. In their simplicity and

name and fortune. 1 m Bu-J , L * fusion instead of bringing light or Je=uit missionary The prisoner was then taken to the
“ Bah !" laughed the other scorn- ager. own „nd strength he turned to prayer as the It was probably during his stay in houso of the magistrate. Spottiswood

fullv. “ What do I want with either ? But the ca£bf^’iadhH8eu TvelUng one Vans of obtaining " peace of Tendon that Father Ogilvie paid a fly ha,tened there with a large company.
1 have long enjoyed too much of both. Mr. Billhurst fou dark-complex” mind He begged God fervently to ing visit to his Provincial, l ather Gor- ,, Re called mc out," says Father < >gil-
All I desire is to have my tragedy pro- these remarks at a tail, dark compte mi - gtrove t0 calm his don, who resided in Paris. We gather yie , obeycd, and he struck me a
duced. In whose name, or to whose ioned strangei, who stood bowing .inu neip u , thought of Him who from a letter written by the Provincial b, il)g . .you are an over-in
profit, I care not a straw." smiling in the doorway. dësTes our sa vat on a”nd has promised to the General of the Society in April, Je, t (Jlo* ,0 8ay VOUr Masses in a

“ But, really," objected Mr. Quillet. Mr. Quillet gm -start and plucked desires on@ afid beavily ladon. 1614, that he seems to have been some- reformed City.'-I replied : A ou do
" I ' — I hlL ne-ld JhVmvsterious author of the His filial confidence was rewarded : and what alarmed at tho appaient uncon not act like a Bishop, but like an uxe

Pish-mv friend none of these I , Xttb‘\ , t0 tbo straightforward and generous sciousness of danger with which thl cutioner, in striking me. Then, as
. , With irnv eves open and in good I Piec®; ho whispered. jd , s0 ardent in its quest for tiuth, youngScotchman undertook the journey though tbe signal had been thus given
faith I Take yon ZoC which, ‘‘G~d Mr God gavenotonT the gift of faith, but to Paris. Hcknewhow closely watched thcm”thcy showered their blows from all
Uuè its suits me5, is highly advantag- tb.® ® fang This is unfortunate news the grace of the priesthood, and later were tho movemen s of the Catholics o tiides up0n me • tho hair was plucked
polls to voTrself If vou are too proud Hillhurst. This is untortunate to „ lngFfavor of martyrdom, the priests especially : and that, even |rom my beard, my face was torn with

thance' . , . I shrewd, interested glance. Church, John O i \i ! f d aUy traveller whose priestly character T| pl.(soncr still stunned and
“ Pride is not concerned tn he mat- YoS) and I came here at once. tl0n ; a„d >n the ^ca‘ F I mivaiu was suspected. Absolute indifference Lading from the blows he had re

fer,” replied Mr. Quillet. i-uthow What do y0u propose to do, may him at the Scotch Go''®Ke College to danger was one of Father Ogilvie’s ce[ved wa8 robbed of his books, money
can I bring myself to put my name to I agk ?.. I in Belgium. The rector ot ^g characteristics : it came to him as a , ,ie„ alld carried off to tho Tot
another man s work ? It would be a .. God knows. X mhs“r®‘"Trofned FT' Cl tTlHotiHs ?o diminish0the heritage from a long lino of warlike booth [lVffiôn t0 Epciid the night. The 
species of literary forgery. study will make a hash of it, „roan for l‘nau®*a'.™°t! da’ voung Oeilvie lairds. But if this fearlessness some- mud ,rcatmeut lie had received had

“ Nothing of the sort, was the encr-1 tb0 managCr. . number of his scholars, you g " . times excited thc anxiety of his super | not broken his spirit ; and the keeper
getic reply- “The play is my own in „ Most probably. ^Sow, Itni going proceeded to tb.®^®ned‘ the ior, it served him well later on. and of ^ p,.i601, observed that he was “a

I have an incontestable I tQ mftke a startiing proposition to you. 1 0f Katisbon. 1 rpreived into enabled him to defy, with a smiling I gtvanff0 sort of man, ” very unlike
Intrust me with the part, ago of eighteen, Father de Al- countenance and a dauntless heart, the th usual prisoners ; whereupon Father

y s' r-»£: 'zsx. SExs kww: - »
The manager said nothing, but he same ime dir®®;edi'aTv< durin“ which he did much Sarsaparilla as the best bio d medi dm.

and Mr. Quillet exchanged glances. Onr Lady. J^'fHmi.zthercmem good Long the persecuted Catholics, on earth, and 1 know ul many wonder
Taking their silence tor consent this departure fi-o™ <- ">«s’ ThmaT re whose courage and endurance fut cures effected by its use. ’bysic- Home Annual, ill.,strate,1, . .
extraordinary man started his self su^ bianco o . the hearts of the- ho kept up by his words and example. I Uns all over tho land have made sum- 1 T ,1)( Almanac, . . -

as.Æsi:JdBisür-n» ssàM ........... •>>-«;!■ “irrï', u ....... . ..L ’ 1 ^ nhnmptev well fitted to sweet winning manner enabled him Thés.' two desirable . ualü-.mon*. !■'; *« Jcharactei well sweet,, w Q m,j wthe taatenml ^ Prayer Book.

among the heretics, a certain number ,..xîcrllliliator. Children like it. . , . an(t prive« ftom tho
he brought back to the Tbe body must be welt ncurished no.v, to Qu.anest Vlnldren's editions upwards.

Ills friends and prevent sickness. It your appetite is poor elie.q esi
many well- take Hood’s Sar an par il la. Prayer Beads

names — Maxwell, -, --------- -"-------- — ‘ ' , , .
In wood, cocoa, pearl, am her, otc.j 
with cocoa, leather and [»*arl cases.

Crosses and Crucifixes
In all sizes, prices and designs, 
lies, Fonts and Religious Articles.

Religious Pictures
Plain or colored, oil chromo or oleo
graph.

Tales, Stories or Books in Setts
Profusely illustrated Toy 
Xmas and New Year Booklets.

ny own, 
sir, will

B “ Mr. Billhurst ? 'r, upon 
[let, as- 
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16What the deuce does“ The same, 
this mean ? " cried tho manager.

“ 1 am Dr. X, of tho Y asylum, 
“You have

1 x

k,” con- 
ling Mr. 
ucitig a 

pocket, 
roin first 
isert that 
:ragedies 
ii iu tho

explained tho other, 
tekon a most dangerous recruit into 

Mr. Billhurst. Ho isI I
your company, 
one of our worst cases. ’’

“Good heavens! ” ejaculated tho 
“You don’t mean to say

names.
of Halyburton, Father Campbell that 
of Sinclair; and Father Ogilvie, per
haps in remembrance of his father, 
Walter Ogilvie, assumed the name ot 
Watson—sou of Wat, or Walter.

The three travellers reached Scot
land safe, in spite of the Government 
spies that were stationed in all the si a 
ports. On landing, they immediately 
separated. Father Campbell went to 
Edinburgh, Father Moffet to the low 
lands : and our hero proceeded north 
ot Edinburgh, and began by visiting 

biother, who lived at St. Andrew’s, 
and whose conversion he had very 

Father Cordon seems

vl

F
manager, 
that the man’s mad ? ”

“ Hopelessly so. And very cunning 
This is the third time 

From in-

t

mid dangerous, 
he has escaped in six weeks, 
formation which we have received we 
have little doubt that it was he who 
half murdered poor Mr. Standish.

“He?" cried the manager, 
eyes wide open with dismayed astou- 

*> I — I — saw that he was

istly, and 
m of tho 
;hat Mr. 
rted man 
irt of re- 
sense of 

tion g a vo 
fled with 
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io numer- 
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•r than for 
fable tone, 
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I had been carriedhis

!/•ishment.
a

a
rI much at heart, 

to have regarded this proceeding with 
some misgiving. A long experience 
had taught him to distrust even the 
strength of family ties when religious 
differences existed. But John Ogilvie 

not one to count the cost if he 
thought that his own danger might be

He did

\•r:

»on
m >con*V was

on
f the means of serving others, 

not succeed, however, in converting 
his brother * and after a stay of some 
weeks in the north ho returned to Ed

i —London Truth.I
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A inburgh.

The secrecy which tho Catholics oi 
those troublous times were obliged to 

the notice

1
practise in order to escape 
of their enemies makes it all but im- 
possible to follow the missionaries in 
their different journeys and changes

that

weakness and fatigue, the confessor
iu wish mo 
er ? I am 
i to it now, 
manuscript 
name and 
to glance 

id return it 
n it."
wiugly and

to his will. Spottiswood, whose morals I 
were far from exemplary, and whose | ir
religious opinions had changed as best 
suited his worldly interests, was 
aware that the safest way to gain the 
king’s favor was to effect a violent 
hatred of the Catholics in general, and 
of tho Jesuits in particular. The 

ol one so remark able as Father
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every sense.
right to make it over to you.
you take it, or will you not? "

u Upon my word," was the hesitat
ing rejoinder, “ I—I—that is in 
point of fact ”■—

“I can’t wait,” interposed the 
stranger briskly. ‘ ‘ I must have -yes’ 
or ‘ no ’ at once. If the former, well 
and good : if the latter, 1 take it else 

_ where immediately. A\ Inch it it to 
be ?"

^ARK KO It DEMONS!
lless and stood 
ion. But the 
:ing stranger, 
nd determined 
nervous little 
uld have cared

r rt • ii.
i •mi:(
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he other. 11 Is The choicest and most acceptable of 
gifts, consisting of

andalous, " re- 
trdly resolving 
nS soon as he 
him in charge 

list in this out- 
vou regret it.” 

nswered with a 
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a seat while I 
irst !”
i intruder# with 
ath, Mr. Quiliet 
rm chair, 
d assistance by 
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ous — first, that 
every inch the 
aona4 violence ; 
lave made him- 
thor ridiculous 
as well as the 
"Was to remain 
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i
- Well, really, if you are bent on 

giving it away,” answered Mr. Quillet, 
“ I suppose I may as well profit by it
as anv one else.

“ Yes, considerably better, from 
Standpoint. Very good ! Then 

the conditions

<
gested rehearsal, 
manager’s rueful face was 
hushed, eager, with new hope.

-I By heaven !" ho exclaimed ex-
TTwhat's vXur name!and wo’l'mâkè Ho°was' a mode! redgious-obedient 
the piece magnificent success yet!" | d®-^t ‘ Ær'omLtT

Thnv rtirl The first night’s audi-1 pleasure, 
ence received the new tragedy with His natural gifts were ot a hig 
Biithnsias'ic favor. They called the I order ; his intellect singularly juick 
nci'fonners—and particularly the new and clear, well fitted for controversy 
actor -before tho curtain again and and discussion ; his speech ready a 
aAi„ 1Ie wa8 certainly splendid, fluent ; his temper very sweet and 
The wonderful realism with which he bright. To the sobd /rentes o 
Dlavea Mephistopbeles was, said the I ligious ho thus united th q. ‘
nexyt dav’s newspapers, as convincing that make men popular and in tiuentiak

EHH3 .sr sx FSCrHSs £ 53su«»M ..->1. sys xvrs,? Ffe êsr» ». ïssrsrer'cheerfulness breaks out again and ^'"L.^ence and enterprising

ag,ain,V,-> .h fnw nrlests spirit won their respect and affection. A warm shampoo with Cuticura Soap,
In 1612 there were but few priests SP ' 1, ,.f dluril)„ tho80 busy and a single application of Cuticura 

left in Scotland : and, as we have seen, Oux\he tant peril He (< .intrnent). the great Skin Cure, clear the
these few were so carefully concealed mouths was o e of con. t P ’ kcalp and hair ot crusts, scales, and dand-
that Father James Gordon, Provincial said Mass before da>hroak to av , rufft altoy itching,soothe irritation stim- 
of the Scotch Jesuits, knew lor certain notice ; and in the daytime he used to ub(e (he hair follicles, and nourish the

KS SSXarTLSu-jRV ~l «B«ses®--

Il 1
His was a
leave its mark upon all those with 

into contact.
r*

your
you accept the piece on 
named ‘ ’

“I do,
some reflection, 
to reject this extraurdiary offer then 
and there, but he reserved (mentally) 
to himself the right of cancelling his 

by letter, it ho

of whom
Church. Among 
converts we 
known Scotch 
Wallace, Eglington - together with 
others less known to the world, but no 
less glorious in tho sight ot H 
Ilia converts seem to. have caught 
something of his own generous spirit. 
A poor woman, named Marion Wal
ker, at whose house ho often said 
Mass, was arrested, thrown 
prison, and died there of want and 

Another witness informs us 
before his arrest Father

findreplied Mr. Quillet, after 
lie was not prepared

i ,
e*

SB#rL,$
m

He eaven.

WV' Y
mw?:.

sut-verbal acceptance 
deemed it wiser on mature conetdera- FOR THE
tion. se“That is right," answered the 
other, taking up his hat, and rising to 
e0 “I will not detain you longer 
now. Probably I shall call on you
again shortly. ”

“ Stay," cried Mr. Quillet, 
will leave me your name and address, 
in case I wish to communicate with

y°The stranger shook his head. ably disposed
“No,"he said, with an inscruUbne m»»kmd. toW » sight

look. “I’m afraid 1 can t. I have But a^ttne^ A fourwho(,1
particular reasons for ®ecieÿ’ ball ,,ab wa9 waiting outside, and being 
I cannot now explain . You shal cab j i^ fey three burly-
learn more about me by ana oy. i» against whom he wasthe4'present I prefer to keep my tden- ^^.men^ag ^ wag the my8.
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of a populous city parish, and oftimes opposition will strive to stop our pro- ' an incentive to high and strenuous 
when the day s work is o'er he tells his gress. 
curates of the scenes of fifty years ago. Christ and His truth.
We love to watch him as he narrates

©UC (tfltljüliC 2jU’Ct>VÎ>. butchery, dishonesty, mendacity, 
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to the satisfaction of the judges a 
majority of hie propositions he under 
takes to fulfil the penalty, provided an 
Apaist shall fulfil the same penalty if a 
majority of the propositions be proved.

The penalty Is as follows :

Mind It not, pass on with actions.
“He lives by the side of hie Divine 

Master and by beginning and ordering 
the day with Him, he orders all the 
hours of the day to His service. He 
lives among his people and their feet 
wear the threshold of his door. "

We wish our venerable Jubilarians 
every blessing of the season. The 
seed sown by their faithful hands has 
ripened, and they stand amidst the 
golden sun lit grain waiting the 
maud of the Harvester to cut it down, 
bind it up in sheaves, and carry it 
home.

the land, but they will have no fear of 
Gcd, and there will be no restraint to 
keep them from the commission of 
crime except the fear of detection and 
of legal punishment.

Thus bravely live heroic men,
A consecrated band ;

Life is to them a battlefield 
Their hearts a holy land.

He tells with great gusto a story of

story after story, or reminiscences of 
college-mates who are still in the har
vest field, or who have dropped their 
tools and gone home. His eye kindles a 8*c^ C*N that came to him one St. 
and the worn face is transfigured as be Patrick's day. He was then in a little 
steps backwards into the realms of the fishing village where the Atlantic 
past and depicts, his voice quivering waves cried him to sleep every night, 
with emotion, the thoughts and deeds Be saddled his horse, looked to his 
that fashioned his career when life was shamrock, and started. Mile after mile 
for him but a story and the blood of went by and the fresh air and excite- 
twenty-seven years pulsing in his ment of the ride banished the blues 
veins inspired him with an euthusi- lbat hnd pressed on him heavily dur- 
asm that recked little of danger, and lb° day, and he was glad that he

was an Irishman and a priest. Near
ing his destination he was met by an 
unexpected obstacle, 
that Spring bad been so abundant that

“The one defeated shall immediately 
proceed to execute the following * 
tence, viz : He shall serve four 
months working on tho streets of the 
city, the procet ds of his labor to go to 
the public school library ; four months 
standing in Market Square, city of 
Williamsport, eight hours each dav 
He shall wear on his breast a large 
placard upon which shall be written in 
large letters that can be seen across 
•Market Square any denunciation that 
the victor proposes to dictate. If I 
beaten I shall humbly execute tho sen 
tence. If the A. P. A. s are beaten 
they shall select by lot or any way the 
party or parties to represent them. 
He must be a property owner, tax 
payer and citizen of Williamsport.

In Boston the A. P. A. candidate 
for the mavorality was beaten by the 
extraordinarily large majority of 4,111 
out of a total vote of 70,150. The A. 
P. A. journals themselves attribute 
their utter defeat to the folly of a 
meddlesome political parson, one llev. 
Mr. Brady of the People s Temple, who 
on the Sunday before the election 
made a violent appeal to his congrega
tion to support the A. P. A. and lie- 
publican ticket. The Boston Stand 
ard, one of the A. P. A.

senOt lt JUBII. AMASS.

Our venerable Jubiliarians bear well 
as a rule the burden of Time. Their 
eyes are bright, their gait elastic, their 
vitality seemingly unimpaired, and one 
can scarcely imagine that they can 
look back and count fifty years of min
isterial work. Vet so it is. Fifty 
have come and gone, silvering the hair 
but leaving the hearts as responsive to 
every call of zeal and self-sacrifice as 
in the days of their young priesthood. 
Fifty years have come and borne away 
with them tho priceless tribute of a 
man’s devotion to duty. And they 
only can tell at what cost that tribune 
was rendered. To be alone and un
noticed and yet to be calm and serene 
—to be beset by dangers and have no 
fear—to be confronted by obstacles and 
to flinch not— to look with clear eyes 
upon Duty and to obey her unhesitat
ingly and unselfishly—to do this in joy 
and unalterable peace for fifty long 
years may well be a subject tor congrat
ulation.

Every right minded citizen recog
nizes that the action and presence of 
such men has an ennobling and 
strengthening influence upon the com
munity. It is a power that uplifts us 
above tho low ideals of au militariau 
age into purer realms, where the con
sciousness of duty done is the only 
guerdon and fidelity to principle the 
only title deed to true nobility.

True, we know this, but we seem to 
have more regard for the theory than 
for its practice. Wo talk much, dilate 
on our progress, have a tendency for 
scientific guessing, and thereby give 
color to the statement made by tho 
grim philosopher of Chelsea, that the 
only achievement of the century is the 
bringing into existence of an almost 
incredible number of bores. Perhaps 
he had a fit of the blues when he penned 
the words, but we cannot deny that 
they are partly true. i>ur ideals have 
been lowered. Long ago it was the 
seer and the sage who held high place 
among their fellows, but now it is the 
man that can get a corner in wheat, etc. 
Not that it is a bad thing to have, but 
our admiration and fulsome praise of 
such achievements are indications 
enough that our standards of life 
either low or false.

com-

tiu
A. P. A. IN POLITICS.London, Saturday, Jan, 4, 1896 ammade him look straight and fearlessly 

into the future. Out of the thirty-one cities of Massa
chusetts nineteen chose their councilsA It E SULT OP GODLESS PLU

CA TION. The rain fallLife is for some a hymn with betimes 
an undertone of sorrow, but whose 
dominant note is one of joy and exult
ation : for others it is a threnody that 
wails and weeps o'er years that freight
ed with golden hopes and opportunit
ies have gone out like phantom ships, 
leaving naught but a memory that 
pains. But we fancy the old priest's 
life must have been always one of joy, 
but joy that is born of loyalty to duty. 
As we remember his untjring energy 
and courage, his indefatigable zeal in 
creating resources, he is no longer the 
humble missionary but an apostle robed 
in all the majesty and supernatural 
loveliness of those who were first sent 
forth to sow and to garner. Difficult
ies and disappointments have caused 
him many weary hours of combat, but 
only to make him stronger, and his 
heart is as fresh and as responsive to 
every call oi self sacrifice as when he 
crossed the threshold of his Alma Mater 
and bent himself to his work.

He has always obeyed his ecclesias
tical superiors as a child would his 
father. This we take it is the charac
teristic of every good worker. “It 
was a deed of this absolute trust which 
made Abraham the father of the faith 
ful ; it was the declaration of 
the power of God as captain 
over all men, and the acceptance 
of the leader appointed by hi in as 
commander of the faithful, which laid 
tho foundation of whatever national 
power yet exists in the Fast : and the 
deeds oi the Greeks, which has become 
the type of unselfish and noble soldier
ship to all lauds, and to all times, 
commemorated on the tomb of those 
who gave their lives to do it, in the 
most pathetic so far as I know 
feel, of all human utterances : 1 O,
Stranger, go and tell our people that 
we are lying hero having obeyed their 
words.' ”

during December. In most of these 
cities the battle was fought on the ques
tion of Apaism, the Democrats opposing 
the A. P. A. conspiracy and tho Re
publicans being in alliance with it. 
The State has been usually Republican, 
but the present alliance has so far 
changed the political status that it is 
difficult to say which side has won. In 
some cities the A. P. A. ticket 
victorious, and in about the same 
ber it was ignominiously defeated. In 
Somerville the A. P. A. candidate for 
the mayoralty was beaten, but the 
Board of Aldermen has an Apaist 
majority. In Boston the A. P. A. 
totally defeated by a very large major
ity. On the whole the lesson to be 
derived from the contest is that there 
is bigotry enough in the State to elect 
a considerable number of men to office 
who will thrust religion into

a little stream that in dry 
crawled slowly along like a wounded 
thing through a crevice in the rocks, 
had been made a swollen torrent that 
swirled fiercely by, uprooting rocks 
and trees and rendering its passage 
impossible or at least very dangerous. 
Going farther up he discovered 
bridge that had been erected by the 
villagers, and he proceeded on his way. 
On his return he found that the 
bridge was no longer visible. “ Had 
it been swept away,” he asked himself. 
He jumped off his horse and peered in
tently down the stream, but only the 
waves mad at play met his gaze. He 
was in a quandary—ten miles from 
home and the shadows were lengthen
ing. Suddenly he heard laughter 
harshandscornful, and he beheld on the 
opposite side four or five individuals of 
a typethat is fast becomingextinct, and 
near by a clump of trees the planks 
that had served in such goodly stead 
some hours before.

Quite a commotion has been created 
in the religious circles of the United 
States by the fact that tho young men 
of the Missouri State University have 
determined to invite Col. Robert 
Ingersoll to deliver their commence
ment address next June

It appears to bo the arrangement of 
the university rules that the students 
shall select the lecturers of each year, 
subject to tho approval of the faculty, 
and usually that approval is given, 
but it has not been given on tho 
present occasion, and tho consequence 
is a war between the students and the 
professors.

‘ Of recent years great liberality has 
been shown in the choice of lecturers at 
commencement, and among those 
selected during successive years were 
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, and 
Bishop Keane. Last year the address 
was given by the Archbishop of St.
Louis.

Tho fact that tho invitation to de
liver tho annual address has been thus 
freely extended to learned Catholic 
prelates as well as to eminent Pro 
testants, certainly shows that the 
young men of the university are not 
by any means actuated by any spirit 
of narrow bigotry, but the invitation 
to Col. Ingersoll throws new light up 
on the broadness of their views.

Why was Col. Ingersoll invited at 
all ? It was certainly not because of 
his eminence as a lawyer, for he does 
not occupy a high position among the 
lawyers of the country, but he is re
garded as the leading infidel of 
America, and we may say of the 
world at tho present day. Ho must, 
therefore, have been invited in this 
character.

< in the other hand, the State Uni
versity is professedly a Christian in
stitution. Its president is a Protestant 
minister, and Protestant ministers of 
various denominations have always 
occupied tho principal professorial 
chairs. Every Sunday there is a re 
ligious service held in the university 
chapel, at which the students are ex 
pected to be present. It is therefore 
an extraordinary occurrence that tho 
leading infidel of tin- world should be 
called upon to deliver the commence 
ment address simply because he is an 
infidel and because ho scurrilously 
attacks Christianity for pay.

But wo have to consider what kind 
of an education have tho lending 
young men of the State of Missouri 
received, whereas they have issued 
such an invitation. We tall the at
tention of the noisy opponents of relig 
ions education to the fact that these 
young men are the product of the 
system of godless education which they
sustain. We have always said that the And thus, far from the amenities of 
result of excluding religion from the life, they went their ceaseless rounds of
schools would be exactly what it has duty and charity, upbuilding within
proved to be in the case of the Missouri human hearts the kingdom of God and
State University graduates and under- laying thereby the foundation of an , . ’’ know al1 tllis' ' you say.
graduates : it has raised a generation enduring civilization. o-, in a vague way. How St. Bern-
of infidels, and this is the result of tho Sometimes their patience was put to atwork'f w*° n a“d 8aw Us Sunda>' «amo, and with confident
reformed Christianity which has been a severe test, for people forget that his 1 , ° Rskance at step he entered the pulpit. After the
so vigorously maintained by the Prêtes- even priests can become weary. <w hempon girdle’ sermon he encountered his superior,
tantismot the last throe hundred years, whom we know very well wm .urn in ear's a tun^ ,71 who congratulated him upon his effort.

Wo do not by any moans assert that motted to attend .a man living at the the Mart and Sir L r \ °f I)urinS the a‘'tern°°n, his oratorical
all who are religiously educated be- extremity of the parish a distance of in!/ ,, , Exchange' But display is criticised mildly by his
come model citizens, and we admit that about eighty miles. The man was b. "T ''ouldmakehlaway. Principle, pastor, and after tea he receives from
many Catholics who have received at dying, said the messenger, and the vinniLlo * a ,0ai;lu8S heai’t- in- tho same source some hints as to tho
school a proper training have proved missionary, already fatigued sets cut „ n m * y before U best method of preaching to ordinary
recreant to the teaching given them, on the jouruoy, in the face of a blind LhalT.'f010 ‘he w,nd' Make our congregations.
and have become both irreligious and ing rainstorm After otne h-m i ‘deas X18lble ‘ealities by our practice, his equanimity and ho went to After the el, r vr

rr rrha,™ibu'had m 0 *"m° ,0;; ,hes“ •'■°u“* mon- house 0. the dying man. He enters world upside down th° P0,ite "“re was not appreciated, Democratic candidates issued a S, the Couserva>^ candidate,
aud\h-a::of-;,.rLe"Ï ha^ tt T? ^ £

s;:it5;sscs r - “‘--h,0™ S"2:,;:r;trhecatho,ics

become ineltgtous what ate we to ox- priest, as he beholds on a chair near a 1 sustained bv^hTthoueht ‘f C°Ura?° Practical life wa8 most befitting the fifteenth and last, which is “‘that the °f McCarthyism, which may be briefly 
pect when no relig,ous education is grate ol antique pattern a weather 1 “h the ‘houSht of the mil- lips of the preacher, he appreciated the A P A and not^he , bribed as the no-Popery policy,
given. We can only expect exactly ' beaten veteran, hale and ’£ • T° ^ wise criticism of his pastor and the do enemy £ this^GolnlS St iMs^ *'**“*"'■ 5» Reform

what has occurred in the cat.0 oi the enough to bid dviiauce to time and m> ^ \ ^teilml gates will sire to be eloquent, which is too often curse to Protestantism anH Qn candidats, it may be presumed
Mssourt Mate University students, that disease for many years. “ Why man I «■olden strae t*" qh 8 a11 march ul> the . but the sign of unreality and emptiness, to Christianity itself ” e”Umy ke would fav0>' the policy of Mr.

season

was
num

organs,
thanks the meddlesome parson for the 
defeat, and says that such political aud 
clerical mountebanks should be 
suaded or compelled to keep silence 
public questions so that every good 
cause may not sufl'er from their friend 
ship and advocacy. It is worthy of 
remark, however, that it is not what 
the Iiov. Brady said that the A. P. A

was

per
on

party
politics, but not enough to actually 
rule the State.

In Pennsylvania also, Apaism has 
been au issue at the elections, with a 
result very similar to what has occurred 
iu Massachusetts, but though the A. P. 
A. has succeeded in electing its ticket 
in many towns, it has failed in so 
many others that we are justified iu 
drawing the conclusiou that the A. P. 
A. alliance has been disastrous to the 
Republican party.

A curious incident in

papers condemn, but his having said 
it inopportunely.

It is not likely that the political har 
angue of the Rev. Brady was really the 
cause of the A. P. A. defeat, but at all 
ovents the preacher is now spoken of 
as the Boston Hurchard, in allusion to 
the parson to whose similar meddle
someness the defeat of J. G. Blaine 
was attributed when Mr. Blaine 
candidate for the presidency.

His blood was up. He measured the 
torrent s breadth. It was a big jump 
aud to slip or stumble meant death.

But the horse was sound and true, 
aud he would try it. 
lead the animal for a short distance, 
aud then with whip and spur urged 
him to the torrent’s brink, lifted and 
lauded him in a few seconds that 
seemed like eternities, safe on theother 
side. Rising iu hisstirrups he gave vent 
to his exultation in a prolonged shout 
of “ God save old Ireland,” and gal
loped homewards.

'Tis a voice from tho past, this story, 
but its echo rings musically iu the old 
man's heart.

He is still active and energetic and, 
he boasts that he can do as much work 
as a youug man.

Backwards he

connection 
with the election contest has occurred 
in one of the Pennsylvanian cities, 
namely, Williamsport. There

was a

THE CARDWELL ELECTION.
Between the variety of parties 

dividing Ontario, the results of the 
by-elections for Parliament has been 
very curious aud to some extent un
expected.
our columns tho result in North 
Ontario, whore the contestants 
Liberal, a Conservative, and a Patron. 
Mr. JIcGill vary, the Conservative candi
date, headed the poll, the Patron, Mr. 
Brandon, having second place, 
ontest was remarkable from the fact 
that Mr. Dalton McCarthy went into 
the constituency to aid in defeating the 
Government candidate, and threw all 
his influence into the scale, but without 
success, to secure the election of Mr. 
Braudott.

are very
few Catholics in tho city, and the 
bigots thought they had a tine field 
there for the display of their malevo
lence.

lv
was

Accordingly,
last six months special efforts 
made to insult Catholics to a degree 
hitherto unprecedented. Several no- 
Popery lecturers were invited by the 
A. P. A. to deliver a series of anti- 
Catholic lectures, among them being 

the Masses, gives an instruction to Justin D. Fulton, of Boston, a Baptist 
some confraternity during the after- preacher who is well known in Canada, 
noon and always assists at the Vesper 
s trvice.

We have always enjoyed his 
m ms, and indeed ha imagines, and n t 
without reason, that he has some talent 
in that direction.

during the
were We already recorded inor can

are were a

We affect a fine contempt for the 
past, and yet it would be difficult to 
find the reason. Our conquests in the 
realms of nature have indeed given 
rise to an intellectual activity almost 
without a parallel and placed 
new earth under a new heaven, 
the standards ot life and the rules to 
guage its worth aro ever tho same, and 
the men of the past, who, content with 
simple pleasures, went their way silent 
ly aud laboriously,knew more than

He preaches every Sunday at one of
This trust was not shaken because 

he did not obtain recognition of his 
services.

The
All good work must be especially from the fact of his having 

occupied the pulpit of Rev. J. Wilde, 
iu Toronto, for some mouths, while the 
latter was enjoying a vacation.

Among the other lecturers must be 
mentioned also the well known ranters 
Houser and Ruthven, both of whom 
are notorious for tho uttorauce of im
pudent lies against Catholics.

done for nothing, 
speculator jostles on life’s thorough
fares the seer and the saint.

The successful
us on a st r-

But “Up
with the Golden Calf,” aud let us 
kneel reverentially before it.

We have doubtless our ideas of 
higher things and we should 
charge that we are bondsmen of the 
Golden God.

They were always practical to the 
point, strong and direct expositions of 
tho eternal realities.

Mr. McCarthy had no candidate in 
the field of Iris own third party, but no 
doubt he expected that by supporting 
the Patron candidate he would 
for his follower in Cardwell a consider
able Patron vote, on the principle that 
“one good turn deserves another,” 
and ho undoubtedly succeeded with 
this ruse.

The election in Cardwell lock place 
on Christmas eve. There were three 
candidates in tho field here also, but 
they were not of the 
contested North Ontario. The candi
date of tho Government was Mr. 
Willoughby, and Mr. Henry repre
sented tho Reform party, tho third 
being Mr. Stubbs, who posed as the 
McCarthyite candidate.

It is certain lhat at one time Mr. 
McCarthy’s influence in Cardwell 
great, and it is still considerable, 
nevertheless, even with all Mr. Stubbs’ 
personal popularity superadded, he 
was not able to secure for his avowed 
follower a majority of the voters of the 
constituency, though Mr. Stubbs 
elected in the three cornered contest bv 
the fair though certainly 
whelming majority of 207.

scorn the
we,

with all our vaunted progress. The 
lives of But observation seems 

to prove that his fetters
Now and then, a new curate would 

be placed utiler his paternal 
vision, and would on the Sunday after 
his arrival be invited to preach. The 
curate would assent gladly, of course, 
and over his seminary sermon he would 
spend the days that separated him from 
Sunday and the expectant congrega 
tion. Perchance he wondered what 
effect his discourse, prepared with care, 
bristling with arguments from 
tradition, and the Scriptures, would 
have upon his auditors. But he had 
no doubt of its success, for the sermon 
had received the commendation of his 
professors, and what more could be de
sired as a sign of its perfection ?

Also, just before the election, a cir 
cular was issued to Protestant electors 
only, stating that the Democratic party 
iu tho nation had hitherto been ruled 
by the Catholic element, aud calling 
upon all true Protestants to support 
tho Republican municipal candidates. 
The electors

our pioneers bring these 
lessons to our minds.

secureare upon
wrists oi many men dragging them 
along the path of personal interest, 
and leading them into abysses of 
shame and ignominy.

Wo scheme and plan, and hours and 
days brimming o'er with hard work 
laid as tributes at the shrine of the 
world, aud wo wake up in the land 
beyond the spheres with our bauds 
empty. Many an actor who cuts a 
liguro ou the world’s stage will be 
surprised at the great rehearsal in the 
valley of Jehosaphat.

super-We may uot 
describe their labors, for they alone 
whoso names aro held in grateful bene 
diction can portray the hardships and 
privations endured by the missionary 
priests. Roads there were none, ex
cept, perchance, a bridle path through 
the forest. Their parishes sometimes 
extended for more than a hundred 
miles.

are were appealed to in a 
most pathetic manner to oppose the 
Democratic party on these grounds, 
the circular concluding with the words: 
“Do

same parties asreason
your duly, and rebuke the 

Popedom in this city and county.”
It might have been expected that 

in a community so thoroughly Protest 
ant as the city is, 
would have strengthened the Repub
licans, but the effect

these measures

was altogether 
the other way. On former occasions 
Williamsport city and tho county in 
which it is situated went Republican, 
the Republican majority iu 18U4 being 
from 200 to 1100, but at this last election 
the Republicans were nearly all de
feated by majorities ranging from 200 
to 000, aud only two A. P. A. 
were elected to any office.

was

was

men
not over-All this disturbed

was able to

I

that
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5by a minority of the electors in one of early date, after the danger we have 1 since the days 

the most ultra-Protestant constituencies already indicated had passed 
of the Province, for such Cardwell is and there is evidence that it 
considered to be, though it contains a 
Catholic township.

Mr. McCarthy has made several des
perate efforts to increase his following 
in the House of Commons, and he has at 
length succeeded in getting 
panion for the hitherto lonely member 
for Muskoka, but from all appearances 
the likelihood of this third party being 
called upon to form a Government is 
very remote, and we do not for a

». -“«» i" zzxzzv: izz:
ential newspapers, says that he was a patriotic display is not objectionable 
a kind of philosopher who never at any time, but it does not appear dig- 
quite knew what he wanted. He was nifled to make such a display as a do 
a moralist who invented a morality for fence against an insignificant and 
the use of those who have none and I cowardly association of slanderers

at body. f)n becoming a Catholic- 
he found that though there 
deed, a

away,
was VERSIONS. was, in-

supreme tribunal of final 
resort to decide all questions in dis
pute in faith and morals, there 
certain questions which had never 
been formally decided though ho 
thought they ought to have been 
N> he concluded to return to iho 
organization which had no tribunal 
oi final resort and where he 
therefore, forever 
and

observed In many localities as earlv 
the middle of the fourth century, and 
that its celebration was general in the 
sixth century.

The ceremony of the circumcision 
was practiced by the Jews, as a 
memorial of God s covenant with His 
chosen people, but It was established 
at a much earlier period than the 
time of Moses, as wo find that Abraham 
submitted to the rite with all his family, 

moment Imagine that the general by command of God. The precept 
election which must soon take place was renewed to Moses, and it is still I ylacaulay says: “These stories are now- 
will swell the third party to any carefully observed among the Jews. exPlod<,d They have been abandoned 
greater proportions than it has Some of the first converts from Juda by statesmen to aldermen, by aldermen 

Ontario is not now ism to Christianity insisted upon its | t0 cleryymen, by clergymen to old 
to be carried by fanatical appeals continued observance, but it
to the prejudices of race and religion, positively prohibited under the law of I *’• s- The alteration is ours, 
and, if we leave out Manitoba, no pel Christ, and St. Paul declared “ that 
itician would dare to make such if ye be circumcised Christ shall profit 
appeals in any other Province of the | you nothing.”
Dominion. Even in Manitoba

The conversion of a soul to the Cath
olic faith is a wonderful work of divine 
grace. Faith is the gif t of God, and it 
Is ordinarily vouchsafed to those 
humble, earnest and obedient souls 
who wearied with the uncertainty and 
endless controversies in which Pro 
testants of every name are involved, 

upon the most essential principles 
of the Gospel, long for certainty, tor 
some stable ground of faith, some re
liable authority to decide 
liove and what

as

were

want one.
a com- The Protestant Protective League of 

London, England, 
memorial to the Government 
ing that it is contrary to the spirit of 
the British Constitution that

We think that Macaulay must have 
had the A. P. A’s in mind when he sent recently a 

représent
ai ust,

remain in doubt 
uncertainty not only on those par

ticular theological and scientific ques
tions which were disturbing his mind 
but even the most essential principles 
°f lhe Gospel. He evidently failed to 
appreciate, or else, chose to ignore 
the great fundamental difference be
tween the Catholic Church and the 
Anglican communion, and therefore ho 
tailed, through the influence of some 
secret and unexplained motive, to find 
that rest and peace which he expected 
to find in Holy Mother Church The 
mores the pity. — Catholic lteview.

even
penned the following lines, 
calumnies are so antique, that we 
must needs wonder that they are not 
banished by any intelligent city.

Their

w hat to be 
not to believe. Such 

a soul is sure to find rest and peace in 
the Catholic Church.

But there are converts who have not 
been truly converted. They have 
come into the Church without really 
entering into its spirit and compre
hending fully its nature, its divine 
organization, its supreme authority 
its compact unity, its indestructible 
lutegfity especially that trausvvnd- 
ently glorious and distinguishing 
feature the prerogative of infallibility 
in teaching faith and morals residing 
in that tribunal which our Lord Him” 
self established in St. Peter

an im
portant ollice in the Cabinet should be 
held by one who owes allegiance to a 
foreign potentate, and that the Post
master Generalship is so held at the 
present time. As lhe matter pertained to 
the Postmaster General s Department, 
the document was handed 
Duka of Norfolk to be dealt with as he 
deemed proper, being the ollicial re
ferred to.

now attained.
women, and by old women to the Aiv as over to the

A MONO the sufferers by the Turkish 
atrocities in Armenia, the Franciscan
convent at Yonidge Kales near Marash | c°mn’umcat1011 courteously, staling 

The convent has I h"d read U cureful.y. and it
been pillaged and destroyed. Kive was «utertaimng and instructive, and 
brothers are missing, and it is not dU‘y con6iderod- Tho
known whether they were murdered , °‘ th° Lpague are Perplexed to
by the Turkish troops or Kurds, or that U°"’ whcther lhe-v haVti S»lned
they found a refuge with the Armen- * VICtory’ a,ld that lhe ^uko may be 
ians at Zeitoum, where the Turks are ®°m® a convort’ or that he was merely 
held in abeyance by the Armenian in- haVU'S someTuiet fun at their expense.

The Duke answered the
DOGMA AND MORAL.When Christ was born, the law was, 

imagine that the success of such of course, still in force, and though 
appeals is but the passage of a trail | from His divine birth He 
sient storm.

wo
is to be counted

N. Y. Krcauum's Journal.and his
successors. A person may bo pretty 
well acquainted with the circle of 
Catholic doctrines — with the 
meuts and reasons for each : he nmy 
be attracted by its ceremonial, its 
prestige, the external grandeur of its 
organization and its history and he 
may circulate on the circumference of 
the circle comprehending more or less 
oi the beauty and attractiveness ol the 
system without ever reaching the 
center and comprehending the system 
as a compact, unique, harmonious 
whole.

Such converts, of
upon as permanently reliable 

and faithful members of the Church, 
ihey will be subject to any adverse, 
adventitious influences that may arise 
in their experience in their new re 
aliens. They may be disappointed 

in not finding the degree of perfection 
they anticipated in the Church, or not 
finding things quite to their mind.
1 hey may be offended by scandals : 
they may be disappointed in then- 
ambitious aspirations, not receiving 
the attention and eclat that they ” 
siied and expected, and consequently 
they may fall from grace and return 
to the weak and beggarly elements of 
lhe world.

We have rather a striking instance 
of this kind of fall in Itev. Walter C. 
Clapp, a Ritualistic clergyman who 
foined the Church under the auspices 
of the 1 au list lathers. He commenced 
Studies at their House of Studies in 
Washington and is recently announced 
as having gone back to his iirst love.

was not
After the grievances of I bound by it, his parents through 

the Catholics are redressed the Prov obedience submitted to it, and it 
luce will soon settle into a calm, and on this occasion Ho received His 
harmony will once more be restored. Jesus, that name which was to be the

'An Hour With a Sincere Protest - 
ant is a small pamphlet of fifty- 
pages. containing a statement of Catho
lic doctrine and considérai ions why a 
sincere Protestant should become a 
Catholic, it is an excellent little book 
lor a Catholic to hand to his Protestant 
neighbor. It is a

mem

argnwas
name

—------------------------- sweetest of all names, and in which
A A 11 Y LAITS DAY AS A SOCIAL I every knee must bend in adoration 

AND HE L1G10 US FESTIVAL.
common saying

amrng non-Catholics that it does 
matter what a man believes, provided 
he does what is right. This is a soph 
ism ol those who deny the existence of 
a living authoritative teaching Church 
Thrown back

For these reasons, and because of the ®"rffeDts’ who arenow '^hting for the 
vear close connection of this feast with our I ''berty of tbeir country' 

lSUfi we wish all our readers a happy Gord 8 Nativity, tho festival of the I The fact that the A. P. A. ticket was 
New Year, and many returns of the | Clrcumc,Blon la regarded as one of | completely defeated in Boston at the

great importance, and is observed with

SALA’d CONVERSION. not
In this our first issue for the Circumstances Surrounding the Jour, 

iiu list's r: lit ranee Into tile Church.

recent elections is an evidence that I tJVnth^nrT™" th8t G f Sa,a' 
even though the American people may often called “ th “7>riuce” o'f°.Jom-rml‘ 
be entrapped into bigotry for a mo- ists,’’died a Catholic, says the London 
ment when taken by surprise, their I TaWet. It will bo of interest to many

v, I,
xiew the past and to entertain bright Archdeacon Campbell, at Scranton, I tanaticism' The A. P. A. movement I ant, thinking in that way to better the
hopes for the future. A natural Pennsylvania. Rev. Father Campbell wil1 evidentl>" soon die out, though it b<\v'6 worldly prospects. Mr. G. A.
thought which occurs to us at the open was connected with the Archdiorese of atil1 has a hold upon a few of the least ?ala °.ftcn referred 10 Ms, and would
ing of a new year is to reflect whether Toronto, and for many years' was intelligent and most irreligious State. Ztlt^d bTnThref years a^n
we have prospered in the past, and parish priest of Orillia. A few years and cities- p- p- Aism is coming to the he made tho acquaintance of‘Cardinal
whether we have spent the year in the ago failing health compelled him to re- same inglorious end in Canada. In its Vaughan ; and last June, finding him-
way most conduciveto our welfare, and, linquish the active duties of the former stronghold and its birthplace, I1:11 very '*!’ ho SPnt to ask the Car
if not, to determine to do better during sacred ministry, and he went to Wmdsor’ where it made in the begin- and vUilfhim ^ T? Pp0mj-se and co,nc 
the year we have just begun. These reside at Scranton, where he ninS a great splurge, its name has not once, and Mr.' Salac^preaMd a'wishto 
resolutions should have regard, not was tenderly cared for at an been even openly mentioned as sup- become a Catholic. Books were given 
merely toward being more careful in hospital in charge of Dr. Thompson, l’ortin8' any ticket during the election 10 him- and he had many conversations 
temporal matters to ensure prosperity the husband of his niece. To his eamPaiS»s of the last two years. This 0,1 "-''Sion with Father Donnelly, 
in business, but should be directed f riends throughout the country-aud is owhl" *° tl>e fact that it was annihi- heakh^he went toTadlTonZHZ'n" 
with greater reason toward advancing they ave very many, and sincere— lated at lhe Polls two years ago, and nected with the Daily Telegraphy but 
in the path of virtue whereby the this intelligence will cause a pang of “ow the mcmbcrs of the association arc ll"ain Placi'd himself under'instruction 
words of the angel addressed on the grief. As a priest the deceased ,hoi'oughly ashamed of their conucc- ?" hl3 return, and finally was received 
first Christinas day to the shepherds was a model of holiness, and his tion with _____ I x'oyemberlH^boreMs VaTilhLe
P , “ "a ™a> be *U 1 ed’ Gl0ry 10 every e,rort tended towards winning X|, Le-islature of Manitoba I which was attended with much pain! 
God in the highest and peace on earth souls for Christ. As a friend Wn j- !® Manitoba has with great fortitude and patience, and
to men of good will.” I he was sincere and true without I ® dissolved, and an appeal made to I eagerly joined in the praters which

ostentation. The deceased was brother P®°P ® t0 8U8taiu Mr‘ Green way’s | Father Donnelly said with him several 
uing of the year should for these reas I of Rev. Mother Ignatia, Superior of | , ovprDmeut 
ons include the resolve to be more faith- | St. Joseph's Convent, London, 
ful than ever to 
Christians,

on their own private 
judgment, they learn by sad experi
ence that it leads to confusion, dis
cord, and, ultimately, to a denial of 
rovoaled truth, dogma or doctrine 
and, in despair, they adopt the hypno’ 
tic of conscience that it makes no dif 
ferenco what one believes if he only 
does what is right. This dictum is 
deceptive and will not stand analysis. 
To do what is right one must know 
what is right. An act is right or wrong 
according as it corresponds with right 
principles or truths. Then, to regu-
late one's conduct— do what is right_
it is necessary to know those truths 
with which one's acts must, to be 
right, correspond. These truths 
when formulated in words, are called 
doctrines or dogmas. Consequently a 
man must know and believe these 
dogmas before ho can intelligently do 
What is right. Thus it will be seen 
that dogma is the foundation of tho 
moral, just as mathematical s
or dogmas are the basis of practical 
arithmetic. Every act, to be a human 
responsible act, must refer back to 

principle by which it is 
ured and its morality determined. 
Hence, all human acts to be meritori
ous or punishable ncccssarly suppose a 
knowledge ol and belief in the prin
ciples or truths which give them their 
nature, make them good or bad. 
Whin a mail says he does what is 
right, he assumes that he knows and 
believes the principle which gives the 
character of good to his conduct. To 
lie. logical, then, when he says it is 
matter what lie believes, ho is bound 
to go further and say it is no mat
ter w hat he does. Thus, in making 
truth a matter of indifference he 
makes morality a matter of indif
ference.

same.
It has become customary with all | great sclemnily. 

nations possessing a calendar to cele 
brate the new year with festivities, be 
cause of the thoughts it brings so

courte, cannot becounted

EDITORIAL NOTES.

do-

I here is something quite remarkable 
in the reasons which are given for his 
secession. It seems that he left the 
Episcopal Church on account of certain 
“Broad tendencies which exist there, 
but unfortunately ho found what he 
considered the same freedom of opin
ion in the Catholic Church. He was 
particularly exercised on the subject 
oi the inspiration of the Scriptures. It 
is said: “He thought he would find 
certainty of faith and peace of mind 
by submission to the infallible author
ity which settles all questions and re 
solves all doubts. ’’

on
meas

The resolutions taken in the begin
as a protest against the I i‘.mes a day' No was nursed by a 

‘ coercion ” of the Province in regard u!ster 7 , Sep0U1's in the house of
YT
schools by the Dominion Parliament. Unction and the last blessing c,i the 
This is q,mply a move oi the Govern * Church, 
ment to obtain a new lease ol power by 
trading on the school question. It is
understood that were it not for the I The tone and purpose of the Bible 
school muddle into which Mr. Green are of an essentially moral and spirit
way has brought the Province, he pha!ac‘er,' The purpose is further 

I ] . ’ I emphasized by the concurrent testiwould now be badly beaten, but he mony of all those who from
hopes to get a “ snap ” judgment by 'he beginning have regarded
appealing to the vanity of the elector- theso writings as sacred. Tho Jews
ate on the school question alone. His at ?'! tim®8 ?nd everywhere asserted

and taught that the. Old Testament of 
. the Bible were tho xvritings (or Scrip 

conventions to select candidates, ap turcs) par excellence, which had not
pealing to them to “ rally in the sup onIy tho divine approval, but pro-
port of National schools and against c®eded the direct inspiration of
coercion.” The returns are to be in thC Xî 1,li£h' Such was thu belief of 

iciuins aie to DC in I every Hebrew, and for the defence of
that faith he was willing to lay down 
bis life.

We
our obligations as ask our subscribers, one and all, to 

more charitable to the offer up a fervent prayer to the Throne 
needy, more kind to those of our own of Mercy that eternal glory may be 
household, and more solicitious than | vouchsafed the soul of the 
ever for the general good of 
neighbors. They should include also 
the firm purpose of practicing those 
virtues which concern

un
BIBLE TALKS.gentle, the 

pure and the good Father Campbell.our
1 hat was certaintly a great expecta

tion- The Catholic Church has indeed 
the power and the prorogation of Inlal 
libly settling all questions and resolving 
ail doubts in regard to faith and morals, 
but there are a thousand

Kentucky has long been celebrated 
us individually, I for the readiness with which its people 

such as temperance, fortitude in bear | draw their revolvers upon each other 
ing the trials and alllictions

Dogma and morality must 
stand or fall together. To do what is 
right we must know what is right, and 
to know what is right we must know 
the truth that makes it right, and 
can know this truth more fully by 
revelation. Pure reason, even of the

may on tho slightest, and sometimes without 
encounter, purity and a strict atten any, provocation. It is a land where 
tien to all the duties required by our we see the result of godless education 
hoU religion. I in all its glory, but we were scarcely

in expectation of learning that the 
the first day of the year, however, has I shotgun would ever bo brought into 

special reference to the beginning the pulpit as a means of preserving 
of the year, The Church in establish- order in a meeting for religions pul
ing festivals has always in view the poses, yet things have come to such a 
great work of our salvation, and its | pass that this has actually been done, 
leasts commemorate some

we questions in
theology, in science and history which 
she has never formally decided open.
I he inspiration of th<i Scriptures is one 
ol those questions, and as long as there , • . , .
has been no formal decision, of course , " ivst mdnr’ «''thout supernatural 
liberty of opinion to a certain extent ?,*ta’ calm?t tl'11 us what ia right, 
is allowed, though not the liberty in- ” '' m!IKt 11,1 " ariH al In the super 
dilated by our disappointed con veil natural, to revelation, and just as law 
The Holy Father’s recent utterance on r! Constitution supposes a Supreme 
the subject though not a prof,-scdlv I u',t l,° determine its meaning, so does 
<x cathedra decision, is sulliclent to I ,/,vl'lat."m ™ppnso a Supreme Court to 
indicate that no Catholic can consist I ?<,tmnlno its meaning. Without this 
cully hold opinions derogatory to the 1 "Gjupuetor, law, constitution and 
divine inspiration of the Scriptures r('v,' all”n wou|d bo inoperative, ini 

But Mr rimn »■. «nui . V Pticticablo ; discord and anarchy, so- 
Professor Zalnn's l '^ f I pial ai'd would be the result.

SSEEry '¥! «some "von ho ding to Gu, u, l1 heath, n and » 1-wWiea,,.- This Chureh 
Ihnin „ J d v" 10 th0 %alnlity ol which lie command, d us to hear is the
Se“uH extent ef ^ °T fiuP‘'p'n0 supremo and un

ions as claimed by Mr. Cl'/ppwe'can ^ iM^rvter 0,1 Carth ot revca'ad 
not for the life of us see that they con -r , , ,
stituto a valid argument against the 1 <> regulate our conduct by revealed 
claims of the Catholic Church. It is tnull,WÜ must know with certainty its 
manifestly absurd to expect the Church m<:nnm»' 1 0 k"ow itH meaning 
to decide scientific questions and as * mUSl t0 ,h(î court established
for the validity of Anglican orders I [,I<‘nnH1,‘e,ltl;V and for all time by Christ

I liiinseif and with which He promised 
to abide till the end of tho world.

we
supporters have issued their call for

The Catholic festival celebrated on

.no

by the 11th of January.

important I Two xouug preachers whose euohoni-1 „ A'sv»sc'“"Enenquires of us why the I Now, the testimony of Christ, who 
event in connection therewith, as will ous names are given as Rev Jake hmbcr day's are observcd by the Church lyhi'ch we^hav e''1!!!/!- b'Yh]nii''aul.l‘s’ ol
be easily remarked in the character of Faigloy and Jack Padgett held a pro- ^nbc/T1"") "^i ab8tl.nence' Thc in contemporary histo’.^ and^iTthe
all the ecclesiastical feasts; and though tracted meeting in the school house at , , '8 vc ,cen lllstituted as grand result of the Gospel, - teaching
an important event in tho work of Re- McKinney lor several nights in sue- e* ° prayer for benefits hoped for which has changed and elevated the
demption occurred on this day, the cession by permission of the trustees 1°'“ Almighty God’ and of thanks- ™“pal a“d social nature of man — is
octave day of Christmas, it would seem but a number of those in attendant MC88l“*8 reCeiv®d' St' Leo we acc^tl^l^M^ïhe ^rirZes
that its occurrence on that particular created a disturbance, and one night a TV Ù ” Se‘'m°n 0n thc fast days are really what they profess to be-the
day was, in the beginning, rather an general light occurred in consequence n. , ,C‘ mentions especially the inspired Word of God, directing man
obstacle than otherwise to its religious oi the preachers reproving those who . - due toGod for Hia bounty in t0 bja'destined end, eternal happiness.ceicbration as a festival, the reason created the disorders. On the next ™ !£at b7‘wlioLsome"^,"11» ‘^ U'M^ed l«toW oTCî
being that on the lvalauds of January, night, which was Sunday, both preach- I << j„_ ' r L astiug we meut generally, and hero and there in
by which name the first day of ers brought shotguns and placed them ' d’ destroy thc Power particular places, He docs not euuin-
the month was indicated, a great close by the pulpit that they might be h® , ’ ,U0 °Ur Passlons’ and evate anywhere the
heathen festival was celebrated by the at hand when required • the trustee-; ovorcomo thp- allurements of vice. ” On auy J,ho Sacred Books
lom.ii.„„h „„„ rrjsrs z.z'z/z. z e

In the beginning, thereforo, serious trouble might well bo antic ’ , " . 6 Placo, and oui prayers accounted as part of the Bible. He does
the Christians desired not to show any ipated where such means had to be a"d aslin" tihould be ofr«red to God in not, if we come to the New Testament,
apparent toleration of such abomina"- adopted, and forbade the continuance .k ®bI® pelition tbat He may Slaut to vouch for it, because it was not written
tiens by celebrating a festival on the of the services, so the pulpit was taken Ihi l’ïîn eÏShem f ’ mZZITuT* ^
same day, and so, even down to the down, and the preachers marched off J, Z f ,. ! r ' But what He Himself did not do,
time of St. Augustine, a solemn fast shouldering their guns. Surely the I Pl . '° lbe beuefit of tho "hole He provided for in establishing
was observed instead of a festival, to missionaries who are being sent off to b"°a‘ whicb *aa t0 il,dKc ,of theserrzxszzzzr’1 —• « »« b„ —isit:1- v zr :rr ,k" Wl“ “ *•K™heathen festivities. I _ I ^ n Baltimoie in tho Taking the writings of the Evangel-

» parochial schools. It might be sup- ists and Apostles as simply historical
propriety of nrofanimr the festival hv I W‘'°t0 his P°sed that in that city, the capital of records, we learn from them that
piopnety ot profaning the festival by testament pas d'eghse - no church- tho State in which the original Catho- Cbriat «stablishcd such a tribunal - a
celebiatmg it in a heathenish manner, and his admirers of the infidel stripe lie settlers were the fi,-sh°tn i ■ Church—composed of the Apostles, but 
as by dissipation and revelry, which are extolling his fidelity to principle universal lihertv m Proclalm which was to last to (he end of time,
appear to bo the sole thought of those Poor Dumas one mi»ht ave hlné , ? °‘ COnSC,ence' U wns 80 tbat tbe Sates of hell should not
who nowadays celebrate the win, ' V .u û a T ? boPed DOt neeessary there should be anv spec- Prevail against it.

a u v ° tbe gravc might ial display to prove Catholic patriotism From that tribunal, that Church,
out any reference to tts sacred charac- have tempered his language and but we presume the nermln th„m= i ’ fou"ded by divine mandate and on-
ter. This is a return to ancient caused him to utter something worthy were the best iudgesTif that dorsed with the power of Christ, who
Paganism, and Christians should not of himself, worthy of the snlenHlH „„ a judges ol what was pro- said: As the Father sent Me, so I
be beguiled Into such orgies. abilit“ h wh ch the God JyZ l P J conditioaa' » sand you'" we obtain a reliable know!-

It is certain th.t i r a0111tlea with which the God whom he would appear that the flag-raising was edge as to what is comprised in theIt certain that the festival of the ignored had dowered him. Judged by intended in great measure to refute b°dy of the Sacred Scriptures and how
Circumcision was kept as one of the im- artistic rules he was easily the greatest the calumnies which tt, i- far the divine inspiration extends in 
portant feasts of the Church at a very ! dramatist that France has produced | Nothings ^ tie si hZ meTsS'"^' “ H”USCr at Sutn"
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1
Little Stephen ran along the streets, 

morning In November, to 
and then ho

one raw
school. Every now 
stopped to wipe his eyes with his blue 
hands or his dirty pinafore, or to give 
vent to a heartrending sob. When he 
passed by the baker's, the sob rose into 
a wail of despair ; for Stephen’s supper 
the night before had been but hunch of 
bread, and he had had no breakfast 
that morning.

Stephen’s father was out of work, his 
mother could only earn a little by 
going out charring, and nearly all her 
scanty earnings were forced from her 
by Stephen's father to spend in drink. 
And when he had been drinking ho 
beat his wife and children : and so, 
besides the cold and hunger he had to 
bear, poor litlo Stephen was sore from 
bruises. Altogether, he was as unfit 
for a morning’s work in school as any 
little boy can possibly be.

“Ilallo, Steve," cried some one be
hind him, as he turned the last corner 
and came in sight of the school house, 
“ what are you crying for ?"

Stephen turned and saw Jack 
Thompson, a much bigger boy than 
himself, but still a great friend.

“I’m so cold and hungry," he 
faltered, “ and father beat me last 
night because I cried when he hit 
mother '

“■**'.Ven't you had any breakfast?"
“No," and Stephen sobbed again, 

for he felt a wolf gnawing at his 
stomach.

“ Here," said Jack, putting his 
hand into his pocket, and drawing 
thence two slices of bread and drip
ping, “you can have both these, for 
father and mother are both in work 
and so we have plenty to eat just now.

Stephen took the bread and dripping 
from his companion eagerly, and sit
ting down on a door step began to de 
vour his breakfast

“ Poor old chap," said Jack, watch
ing him with honest pleasure. 
“ Your father ain't done no work nigh 
on two months, have ho ?"

“No,” said Stephen. “We ain't 
had no fire this winter. Mother 
couldn't get no work last week neither, 
and so we have had very little to eat.'

Just then the school bell rang, and 
the clock struck 9.

“Oh, I say now," cried Stephen, 
who had only just eaten his first slice
of broad.

“ Never mind, I'll wait for you, and 
we ll go in late together. "

“ All right, but don't you get into 
trouble just for 

“Pooh,"
“ What do I care ? As long as I have 
enough to cat and drink, and a lire 
to warm me when it's cold, I don't 
care a lig for all the rest."

When at last Stephen was ready, 
and they went into school, the master 
was chalking up the names of the 
latecomers on the blackboard for 
punishment.

“ John Thompson," ho said frown
ing on Jack. “The third time this 
week you have been late for school. 
I shall cane you to-day, sir. Stand by 
my desk. As for you, Stephen Grey, 
you are as naughty a little boy of six 
years old as is to be found in Loudon. 
Go and stand on the dunce's stool In 
the corner, with the dunce's cap 
your head. "

And so on, until all the culprits had 
been called over, and a punishment 
given to each.

Jack held out his hand

returned Jack loftily.

on

bravely,
looking over at Stephen and winking 
at him as he saw how the poor little 
boy was distressed at his being cant'd 
through his fault. Indeed, ho tossed 
his head and glanced round with such 
an air of cool contempt that the master 
struck him smartly on the head with 
the cane.

Every bone in poor Stephen's 
little body ached, so that ho could 
hardly stand upright, and ho could 
not keep back the tears which (lowed 
down his face.

“ Do you want to wash your face?" 
sneered the master. “You might do 
that before coining to school, 1 think.”

He looked round at the boys, 
peeling them to smile at his wit, but 
they were sorry for Stephen, for most 
of them knew what it was to bo very 
cold and very hungry too. The 
most of them looked sulky or indilVer 
on., and not one smiled. This made, 
he. master more angry, and ho went 
up and slapped Stephen's lace.

Poor little Stephen, the unkindness 
hurt him far more than the blow.

At 12 o'clock he wont out into the 
streets to wander about until after
noon school. He dared not

ex-

, . . , ,, go home,
for his father could not bear him, and 
his mother herself did not love him hall 
as much as his little brother of four 
years old.

Ho cried again a little, for a wolf 
was gnawing at his stomach very piii- 
lessly, and his hands and feet were 
quite numb with the cold.

“ What is the matter, my little 
roan ? asked a kind voice suddenly, 
while a gentle hand caressed his bare 
head and tangled curls.

Stephen sobbed out :
"I'm so cold and hungry, and it’s 

long time to wait."
Have you no home to go to ?" 

asked ihe gentleman so gentlv at 
Stephen looked up at him, and sa a 
kind, holy face. It was a Dominican
%?ear,’uhe0moandngnOUt the

“We’ve nothing to eat

such a

at home.
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Church CandlesM
1

ESTABLISHED IS.Vi.

ECKERMANN & WILL'S
Beeswax Altar Candles,

ALTAR BRAND
PURISSIMA BRAND.

■ v \ The leading brands now upon the 
ffi'tilk-Q market, and the most popular with 

the rev. clergy. Send tor our price 
BUtlIII 1 st. list of premiums and special 
ritiiil discounts for quantities before plac- 

Ing your order. Address,

ECKERMANN & WILL
The Candle Manufacturers,

STRACrSE, N.Y.

The_Saçramentais of the Church.
By He v. A. A. Lambing, I* L. D. 2lmo, 

ciotb, illustrated................... 50 cents.
A new popular book explain* 

or gin and meaning of the sacrament- : 
nlsaud their indulgences, at such a low < 
price that every one may buy It. Con- ' 
tents: What are Sacra mentals 7—^The i 
Treasures of the Missal, of the Ritual, of 
the Breviary—The Sign of the Cross- 
The Mations — The Holy Oils —Holy 
Water—Forty Hours’ Adoration — The 
Hosary—Tlie Scapular —The Angelus— , 
Medals—'The Little Office—The Litanies " 
—The Agnus Del—Candles— Halms—The 
Nuptual Mass—Vestments, etc.

Popular Instructions on Marriage.
Very Rev. F. Uirardey, C. S 8. R.

:>2mo, cloth..................................50 cents. <
Shows tin great dignity oft his aacia- 

ment, its indissolubility; explains the 
t, laws of the Church regarding it,the evils 
f oi mixed marriages. Practical direc 

tlons are given on choosing one's life 1 
partner, ami the duties of husband ami 

; wife, parenta, etc., are pointed ov.t. 
Cat.olic Home Annual, 1890.

* New form, i ew features, increased 
; reading matter, attractive illustrated 
stories. With 7 full-page and 75 other 5
illustrations................................... 25 cents.
Petronilla, and Other Stories. By F. c.

, Bonnki.ly. l2mo. cloth...............  *i.Co
A collection ot charming stories. 

Charity the Origin of Every Blessing; 
or, the Heavenly Secret. lUmo cloth,

75 cent®,
; Part I. Through charity we obtain <$
; wealti. honor rnd health, and are de- ]
1 live red from evil. Part II. Through 
charity vre obtain spiritual blessings 
and eternal rewards.

■

Outlines^of^Dotfm a tic Theology, VolM,2.
! 12 mo, cioth, each........1.5ft.
! Sold by nil Catholic Booksellers and 

Agents.
Illustrated Catalogue of 
Holiday Books.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
CINCINNATI:

313 Main St. ;
3

Bend for

NEW YORK:
, 38 38 Barclay St.
» CHICAGO:

i1 178 Monroe St. ^

^ SO ADAYSURE«•fl y-1 " "■ SSE"™3S£!
Jaw day absolutely sure; we furnish

t be work and tench you free:y 
IKWwork in the locality where you live. 
\éÆ Send us your address and we wlllex- 

a ,,-zzi£2* plain the business fully; remember 
we guarantee a clear profit of$3 for every day's work 
absolutely sure: write at once. Address.
D. ï. MORGAN, MANAGER, BOX E 4 WINDSOR OUT.

TRY THAT
MUST eSUClMM

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co
398 Blehmond Street, Leaden,

Telephone 650.

PLUMBING WORK
In operation, can be seen at our warereem

Opp. Masonic Temple,

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Eng near. 

_ , London, Ont. Telephone 638.
Sole Agents for Peerless Water Hf atere.

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Cm pet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sinceperc-tte, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

U8 DUNDAS STREET, North Side. 
LONDON, Ont.

LEGENDS AND
or THE HOLY CHILE JESUS,

England.

MV JESUS?"“ ART THOU THERE,
If our love «ore but more .impie, 

We hhould lake Him at Ills word 
And our live, would be all iiuulnne 

in the service of Our Lord.

I
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1896.ï CATHOLIC 
HOME 

ANNUAL
IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATH- 

OLIO HOME.

A Book that will Instruct and Enter- 
tain all Membei s of the Family.

The Catholic Home Annual for 1896 is 
Just published. This year’s issue is gotten up 
in an entirely new form, with new cover,
with more pages and more pictures, it 
tains seven full pane Insert illustrations and 
over seventy-five other illustrations in the 
text. The contHbutions are from the be.-t 
Catholic writers, and the contents are al
most entirely oiiglual.

A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.

Rev. Henry |’. Falrlmnltw.
Places and Scenes liai.owed b 
of Our Blessed Lady.

.leriiw.-tlein,
y the presence

Xian rice F. Egan. The Toym. One of Dr
Egan’s best short stories in which I-, por
trayed the wilfulness of a headstrong 
daughter, with the consequent sufferin 
of herself and chid, aud the enduring leva 
of her lather.

Ella McMitkon. A Lcgcml of Ihe Thrco 
King*.

F. M. AI li*oii. Our I.n<ly of Pompeii. 
Anna T. Sailllcr. Main

southern story oi love an
Eugene Davis. A Visit to I he Yat lease, 
Marion Ames Tairgart. fier i hints, v

clever tale by a clever writer. A story 
man’s tende rest affection, strong in pa
thetic situations.

liny-* Gift, a
d duty.

Mary F. C rowley. Ann’s Pension < laiui
A story of humble life.

Among other interesting Il

lustrated Stories we 

mention :

“Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,” "Grcate.- 
Luve than this no Man Hath,”
Leper," "The Vow,” "Agnes and Eleanor, 
etc , etc.

“Tho

The Catholic Home Annual is not a vol 
urne that will be read ami then thrown 
away. It will occupy a prominent place in 
the household for the whole year. It will bo 
read aud reread by young aud

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents. 
Post Paid by us.

Send ns the price at once, and you will ge ; 
tho Annual Immediately. All that is neces
sary is to Bend a 25c. piece, or 25c. iu postage 
stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will find it 
a good investment. Address,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, Louden, Ont.
Also to l>e had from our travelling? 

agents.

QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEADACHE
DUNN’S v

FRUIT SALINE
GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS

KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLO BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENCUINiî
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
RPFATALTIES :

High-class English andlBavarian Hopped Mvu 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener!Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKe W. Hawks, J. G. Girsoît, 

Vice-Pres. Sec-Trea
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35» CHIMES, Etc. CATALOGUE A PRICES FREp:
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STAINED CUSS
FOR CHURCHES.

Best finalities Only. 
FrIcon the Lowest.

McCAUSLAND & SOU
75 King Street VJest, TORONTO.

BHHHBase
ISO KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

era. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 64?,

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILORl 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 

best goods and careful workmanship.
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S-ÊBISlil.
grocer for ItLini', cook’* Frleml.
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Ward.

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING

AYER'S™
“Several years ago. I caught a severe cold, 

attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no vest, either day or night. The doe- 
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle or 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time 1 had 
used the «hole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and i believe it saved my life.”—w. 
11. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Higl.eet Awards at World’s Fair.

the little boys lead him to Father 
Gregory, and he begged himself to be 
brought iuto the fold of tho Good 
Shepherd.

By Christmas day a place was found 
for the father with good wages, 
tho mother had some work in 
the Christmas preparations, and all 
their better clothes were out of pawn, 
so that they were quite clean and tidy 
at Mass.

And though they thanked God for all 
these benefits, and the good foed that 
replaced their dry bread dinners, their 
chief joy arose from their happiness at 
being present together at Mats and 
kneeling by the manger—the thought 
that Jesus was born iu a stable, a lowly 
infant, outcast by the world for their 
sakes, and to be their Saviour and their 
friend.

From that time the family prospered. 
The father was never out of work ; he 
was so steady and capable that he rose 
to he foreman in the large factory in 
which be worked, and never knelt down 
at night to thank God lor the blessings 
of tho day without special gratitude 
“to Him that giveth tho victory."

The mother no longer went out to 
work ; in fact, in a few years they 
were able to move from the East End 
to a comfortable cottage at Sydenham, 
with a nice little garden, where they 
were quite looked up to and respected 
by all the neighbors.

Stephen and Aloysius both obtained 
the grace of a vocation to the priest
hood. Aloysius went as a missionary 
to the lepers of Japan and died a mar
tyr, killed by those to whom he had 
been a ministering angel.

Stephen labored on in London, and 
died after having brought many to the 
faith of Jesus and saved many from 
the demon drink.

Jack Thompson, whose father sud
denly came into a large fortune, 
founded an orphanage for boys ; and 
his old life having given him much 
experience in the ways of boys, he had 
such a knack of winning their eon fi 
dence that the most depraved came of 
their own free will and submitted 
themselves to the discipline which he 
was very strict in maintaining. He 
was never tired of telling them about 
his old friends, Steve, Father Gregory, 
and above all the wonderful story of 
little Aloysius, and kindness cf Jesus 
in the Most Holy Sacrament of the 
Altar,

TO BE CONTINUED.

Wake up, Young Men !
It is too bad our young men do not 

emulate our Catholic young women in 
the matter of self-cultivation. We are 
forced to admit that, as a class, the 
latter are making the far greater 
strides in the way of true artistic cul
ture. Of course, much of this differ, 
ence is but a natural result of differ
ence in temperament and education. 
But it is sad to see so many of cur line 
young men almost entirely indifferent 
to this matter of self-improvement. As 
we meet them on the street we cannot 
but be impressed with the great pos
sibilities of their bright, generous 
natures. But only too often this very 
brightness and generosity serve them 
as a mere stimulus to take the down
ward path. The reason of it all is, 
that they fail to cultivate true ideals, 
and consequently do not attain to any 
great results. There is nothing that 
will ennoble one sooner than the fos 
tering in the mind of truly great ideals. 
Their realization must, at least in a 
measure, be a necessary and glorious 
consequence, — Buffalo Union and 
Times.

Love at Home.

We ought not to fear to speak of our 
love at home. We should get all the 
tenderness possible into the daily 
household life. We should make the 
morning good-byes as we part at the 
breakfast table kindly enough for final 
farewell. Many go out in the morning 
who never come homo at night ; there
fore, we should part, even for a few 
hours, with kind words, with a linger
ing pressure of the hand, lest we may 
never again look into each other’s eyes. 
Tenderness at home is not a childish 
weakness ; it is one that should bo in
dulged in and cultivated, for it will 
bring the sweetest returns.

A January thaw is always 
productive of colds and coughs than a 
January freeze. Then is the time 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is needed and 
proves so extremely efficacious. Ask 
your druggist for it, and also for 
Ayer's Almanac, which is free to all.

more

If attacked with cholera or summer com- 
plaint of any kind send at once for a bottle 
0 , ,, D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
and Cordial and nsu it according todirec- 
ti 'iis. If acts with wonderful rapidity in 
subduing that dreadful disease that weakens 
the strongest man and Unit destroys tho 
voting and delicate. Those who have used 
tilts cholera medicine s ty it acta promptly, 
and never fails to effect a thorough cure.

Aches
And paing of rheumatism can be cured 
by removing the cause, lactic acid in the 
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures rheu
matism by neutralizing this acid.

“I had rheumatism eo that I could 
scarcely lift my left foot. I began using 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after I had taken 
two or three bottles the rheumatism 
disappeared and has not troubled me 
since?’ E. R Wolcott, 06 Bridge St., 
Springfield, Mass. Get only

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier, f 1 ; six for |5,

Hood’s Pills

* Jack said he would try and bring me a tized on tho same day; and after 
bit of bread and cheese if he could get , Christmas they were both going to 
it from his mother." | leave the school of the unkind master,

“Don't wait) for Jack, then," said and attend the school of the Fathers,
which was quite free.

They were now aleo being taught for 
the first timeol holy Communion, and the 
great love of their most sweet Lord In 
the Iloly Sacrament of the altar. Tho 
boys drank in every word breathlessly : 
at last arose the cry In their erst lone 
hearts, “ We have found a Irieud ever 
present, the same to day, to morrow, 
aud forever."

Every day they went tog*her to 
pray in Ihe little church, and to ask 
Jesus for all they wnnted, and to tell 
Him that they loved Him dearly.

Stephen was a little apostle, and was 
teaching little Aloysius all ho learned. 
He took him to church every day, 
when It was fine.

One morning, just before Christmas 
week, Stephen came running to Jack, 
between morning Echool and dinner
time ; he was all out of breath, and 
could hardly gasp out :

“ 1 say, Jack, I can t find the little 
one : what shall I do ?"

“Perhaps he's gone home without 
you, or perhaps with another hoy ; 
where did you leave him ?"

“Just on the doorstep at No. ID.
I ran to ask mother if we were to go 
home to dinner, or if I was to bring it 
here."

“Phew," whistled Jack, 
frightened himself. There were so 
many dangerous crossings, and Aloy
sius never would sit still for five min
utes at a time.

“Why, of course," he burst out 
suddenly, a gleam of hope lighting up 
his face. “You haven t looked in 
church for him, have you ?"

“ Oh, no. How stupid, to be sure !" 
The next evening Jack and answered Stephen. "Come quick, let's 

Stephen, with some of their picked go and see."
companions, who they were sure The church was dark, the windows 
would not bo “cheeky," put their being all painted and one side being 
heads under the pump in “ Pine Apple overshadowed by the wall of a house. 
Court," where they lived, and set off For a minute the boys could see noth- 
for the house in Green street. They ing on entering, but they soon heard a 
arrived before the church about fi little baby voice speaking aloud : 
o’clock, and loitered about, and played “ Art Thou there, my Jesus ?" 
a few games until the clock chimed They heard a little tap, they crept on 
7. Then, each pushing the other tip toe toward the choir, and saw Alov- 
to the front, they crowded round the sius sitting on the altar tapping at the 
door, and Jack timidly rang tho bell, little golden door of tho tabernacle.

Father Gregory, the priest who had They saw Father Gregory come out of 
found Steve the day before, opened his confessional : he, too, as well as 
the door, and with a kind smile of they, wgs about to go up to Aloysius 
welcome said : when a sweet, gentle voice that fell on

“ Ah, here you are ! Come in, come their ears like music from heaven an- 
in : there’s room for you all, and swered :
many more too, both in our hearts and “Yes, my little child, I am hero, 
in our room. " What do you want of Me ?"

The boys crowded into tho large “ Dear- Jesus, I want father to get 
room prepared for their reception, in some work, and not to drink aud beat 
which there was a blazing fire. A mother and Steve any more. Will vou 
long table was spread with plates of make him, dear Jesus, please? And 
bread and butter and cake, teacups, take care of dear Father Gregory ? 
arid a steaming urn. Two more And make mother grow fat, and leave 
priests and a brother came in to wait off crying? Dear Jesus, I love You 

them, while Father Gregory poured very much, more eveu than father aud 
out the tea. mother and Steve. "

At one end of the room was a cruci- “ Dear child, go home and tell your 
fix, at the other a statue of the Blessed father that I want him to love Me.” 
\ irgin with her divine Child in her again answered tho Saviour, who so 

Round the wall were hung tenderly loves little children. “Till 
pictures of tho life of our blessed Lord, him ho must love Me, and that I will 
ol His childhood, Ills public life, and always be his friend.
His sufferings.

There were also book shelves 
fninittg old and new books, which had 
been given tho priests for their mission 
to the boys of East London. After the 
boys hatl eaten as much as they could, 
and pocketed unlimited slices of cake 
tor the next day, Father Gregory 
gathered them round him, and talked 
to them, and listened to their tales of 
misery, for they were all children of 
very poor parents. He then told them 
why he wished to make friends with 
them, and asked them so lovingly to 
always look upon him as their friend, 
that he won their hearts at

“ Vou all know what it is to suffer, 
to bear pain and hunger aud cold," 
he said. “ Now, I want to show you 
how to be happy in spite of all these 
things."

Then he spoke of Jesus, of llis love, 
and ol all He suffered for us, and of 
how 111s presence makes every hard
ship sweet and every burden light, 
lie told them of the birth of Jesus in 
the manger, and though some of them 
had been sometimes to Sunday-school 
they never realized till they heard 
these words of burning love that Jesus 
had done all this for love of them—for 
each one of them, moreover.

1 hey promised gladly to come again, 
indeed they would have come every 
night of the week, but Father Gregory, 
with foresight and wisdom, judged that 
ft would he bettor to let them 
tn ice a

the priest. “ Come home with me, aud 
1 will try to find you something warm. 
Come along, and don’t be afraid. But 
how is it that you have nothing to cat 
at home ?"

“ Father's out of work, and mother 
too ; and there's so very little, and I 
have a little brother, and they must 
feed him first because he’s only a baby."

“ Poor little chap, and how old are 
you ? But here’s the house. Come iu 
and we’ll see what there is to eat first."

A younger man in a white habit 
opened the door. He smiled when he 
saw tho little boy, and taking him by 
the hand led him away to a little room, 
where he washed hi# face and hands 
and feet in warm water, and giving 
him a chair by a little table near the 
fire, brought him in a nice bowl of 
soup, and afterward a plate of meat 
and bread, such as Stephen had never 
eaten before.

After he had finished, the kind priest 
came in and asked him if he had en
joyed his dinner, and where he lived, 
and a great many other questions.

“ Now, my boy," he said finally, “to
morrow you may come at 7 o’clock 
with as many other little companions 
as you like to bring, and we will give 
you as much bread and butter ns you 

eat, and perhaps a little plum cake 
into the bargain, "

Stephen’s eves brightened as he 
looked up at the kind, smiling face, 
and tried to thank the Father. He 
could only stammer out a few words, 
but his bright eager eyes where far 
more eloquent.

ran rather

If.

on

arms.

“Oh, thank you. thank you, dear 
Jesus 1" cried the little bey gleefullv. 
“Dear, dear Jesus, goud-by."

He got down from the altar by means 
of a chair, which he had dragged quite 
close, and came running down the. 
church. Then he perceived his brother 
and the priest, together with Jack, 
kneeling in adoration of their divine 
Lord.

con-

“Come, Steve," he said, 
quick, and tell father. "

“Go, my child," said Father 
Gregory, as Stephen looked up to him, 
“ go. and God will not fail to bless 
you. "

His eyes were full of tears : his heart 
was full of gratitude and love, for 
these were the little children whom he 
had gathered together for Him who 
said, “Suffer tho little children to 
come unto Me, and forbid them not, for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven. "

'ihe two little brothers ran off home. 
A half-fear just crossed Stephen s mind 
that perhaps his father would be in 
tho public house. But no, he was at 
home crouching over a miserable live, 
which the mother had made to do 
washing she had obtained.

said little

“ come

once.

some
“ Daddy, ’

caressingly patting his fatherWacoi 
“Jesus sent us to tell you He wants 
you to love Him. ”

Ho kissed his father again 
again. and said :

“ You will love Him, daddy, won’t 
you ? Then lie will be your friend 
and give you some work : and we will 
be so happy together. Come, now, 
and let us go together and tell Ilim 
you
Come, dad .

What was it but the.

and
eomc

week only, that they might not 
grow tired afterward.

III.
Rome time passed away, and the boys 

attend,al the evening classes prettv 
regularly. Stephen was especially 
eager : his mother, straugfito say, hail 
taken some interest in tho eveniii"- 
classes, and had given Father Gregory 
permission lo baptise him, and also his 
httlo brother, who received the name 
ot Aloysius. She, noticed how much 
gentler little Stephen was through the 
prtests inlluencc, and how bravely he 
bore his father's bail temper, ami how 
much he tried to help her in cleaning 
tho little room where they lived, and to 
run her errands.

It was

going to love Him with me.

, , grace of God
that touched the man's heart, that 
made him press his little child to his 
breast, while the tears ran down on [he 
little curlv head ?

The touch of Ilim who healed the 
blind, tho deaf, even the„ , leper, is as
powerful now as then, and did we but 
trust in Him “our lives would be 
all sunshine in the service of Our 
Lord."

Tho father 
hat, said simply

“ Come, then, my lad, I’ll go with

rose, and, taking hisvo very near Christmas, and 
though Stephen's father was still out of 
work, and the only good meals the little 
boys ever had were given them by the 
fathers, his heart was full of joy, for 

Christmas Day he was to walk in a 
procession in honor of tho infant 
saviour.

His old friend, Jack Thompson, 
to be in the procession too. 
corresponded to the graces offered to 
htttt with his noble generosity of heart : 
and Stephen and he were bound by a 
Closer tie than their old friendship now. 
They were to make their first confes- 
ston on Christmas Eve, and to be bap-

:

you."
Just as he in his ragged 

working clothes, he let his little boy 
lead him to the church, and ho knelt 
with Steve and Aloysius before the 
altar, and even as they prayed once 
more the heavenly voice fell on their 
ears :

was,
on

was 
Jack had

“tome unto Me, all ye that are 
weary and heavy laden,"and I will 
give you rest.'

Then the last barrier was broken 
down in the poor man's soul. He wept 
tears of joy and repentance ; be let
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. 7OI K BOYS AM) GIRLS. out for the “lino new school,” where his 
lather expected him to learn so much 
under the care of the Christian Ilroth- 

lor Willie's experience of 
schools, or rather of the one little dis
trict school which he had hitherto at 
tended, and over which Miss T eazel 
presided for one hundred days of each 
year, was of a kind which led him to 
believe that schools in general 
created for tho

First Sunday After Epiphany. BESTFOR
mi* p
V , v / T"fl|

ÆÊSÈfl } S /
flnnfffiKJüÜS

Tho Yours.

Why d° we Lean huge mound of years 
Before us ana behind,

And scorn the little days that pass 
Like angels on the wind y

1 |r7H -ll"I »hi PJ 

r M

; "

I BiJii &?«#■

IiVTIES Or CHILDREN TO PARENTS.
" And woe subject to them.

The idea of subjection, of any one 
being really subject to any one else, is 
one which is very repugnant to the 
feelings of people in this age of the 
world, and especially in this country. 
It is against all our principles. Why, 
the Declaration oi Independence, 
which Americans consider as at least 
of as much authority as the Gospel, 
says that all men are created equal, 
and that they are endowed with cer
tain inalienable rights, one of which 
is liberty. Now, of course, liberty, as 
we understand it, is the right of doing 
just what one pleases. If, then, one 
person is going to he subject to an
other, what becomes of liberty ?

A few years ago, it is true, the fact 
that a good many Americans were 
slaves seemed to be rather inconsistent 
with the Declaration of Independence. 
But then that was explained by their 
not being white. Of course when that 
document said men, it meant white 
men. Now, however, there is 
trouble on that head. Nobody is a 
slave now, at least among us : every
body has liberty, we are all sovereigns; 
there is no one whom any one need re 
gard as his superior or master.

But how about children ? Ah ! 
"here is n division of opinion on that 
point. The parents do not fully be 
lieve in the Declaration of Iudepetid 
erne when it is applied to children. 
The children, however, do ; and their 
opinion is the one which is gaining 
ground. They think, as soon as they 
are old enough to think anything, tha't 
they arc just as good as their parents, 
if not a little better ; that they know 
a? much as they do, it not in fact more; 
and that if anybody is going to bo sub
ject, it ought to be their parents to 
them, and not they to their parents. 
So they make up their minds to have 
their own way, and their parents 
generally let them have it ; and the 
parents at last really begin to believe 
that the children may be light after 
ail, and that the Declaration of inde
pendence covers their case too.

Now, of course, all this is a great mis
take. So far from there being no such 
thing as subjection, we are all subject 
to the authorities which God has estab 
listed : and we make fools of tho found 
ers of our Republic if we imagine 
them to have meant by liberty the 
light to do what eve please. That lib
erty no one can have till his will is in 
union with the will of God.

ers.

Bach turning round a small, wee lace, 
As beautiful as near,

Because it is so small a face 
We will not see it clear. ESTwere

mpurpose of torturing 
small boys, by making them sit still 
all day and then not learn anything !

ibis was usually hard on the active 
boy, who was willing to acquire all 
kinds of useful knowledge ; but the 
district was poor, the children lew, 
and the teacher, in consequence, iu- 
ellieieut.

However, Willie endeavored to make

sLSif . x 1 s WnFWl
«sin

axAnd so it turns irom us and goes 
Away in sid disdain ;

Though we could give our lives for it 
It never comes again.

Every!)M
AY.How Willie Saved the Train.

BY K. C. 1JAKHETT.
The old kitchen clock gave a pro-

liminary gasp, as if taking breath ; 
and then it struck solemnly six times 

Mrs. Dugan pushed hack the pan of I nP> during the other two hundred and 
sausage which she was frying, moved sixty five days, for the time wasted in 
the griddle to the front of the stove, I school• he knew his catechism thor- 
aud crossing the room, opened the ou=b|y, and was able to answer every 
door leading to the stairs. question between the covers ; and by

“ Willie !” she called gently, asking numberless sensible questions 
“ Willie ! ’ I in a polite manner, he had managed

“Yes, mother,” came in sleepy, 10 ffain a great deal of information re 
boyish tones from the floor above. garding the nature of tiees and 

“Come down, son, come down at Pla“ts, and the habits of beasts and 
once," said Mrs. Dugan, “its after III birds, and thousands of other things 
o’clock." which can only be known lo a boy liv-

“ Yes, ma'am, I'm coming," said inK •■• the country, 
the voice, which now sounded as if its But during the past year he had 
owner was wide awake. devoted all his spare time to studying

Mrs. Dugan went back to the fire the track work in which his father was 
and began baking buckwheat cakes engagcd, and had learned the why 
tor breakfast, and a few minut s later. I a“d tho wherefore of the working of 
a bright faced, ten-year old boy came that department to a surprising ex 
running down the stairs and into the ' tent, 
rcom.

section : and soon came to the place 
where Mr. Dugan and tho 
busy shovelling mud off the track, 
which the recent rains had loosened 
and washed down from the bank.

Tho hoy remained for a few minutes 
talking to his father, telling him of 
the new school and of the studies 
which he was going to take up ; and 
then tie started for home.

“ Willie," said Mr. Dugan, calling 
after him, “just stay in the long clav 
cut, like a good boy I until the express 
comes by ; and if any mud comes down 
on the track, shovel it oft'."

“ Is there a shovel there, father ?" 
asked Willie.

“ Yes," said his father, “ John 
down (rom there just now and lott a 
shovel. It was all right when he 
aaray, hut its a bad place, and needs 
watching. "

So Willie hurried off, glad to bo of 
service to his father, who 
worked at this season of tho year by 
freshets and landslides, and found it 
diliietilt to keep his section safe for 
traffic.
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puny, and then handed the box the 
roll of money.

At first Willie failed to understand 
what it all meant ; ho hadn't supposed 
that lie had done anything which any 
other boy might not have done iu his 
place ; but when ho fourni that the 

The track in the clay cut was all *.ai'S® r°H of money was really intended 
right, however, ami the boy walked tor him, ho took it without a word, and 
slowly through, looking at the stones j rushing back to his father, shouted : 
which jutted out from tho face of the “<lh' father, tho gentleman gave 
bank. He had noticed tho cabinet in ! mo «'* tl'*s money and now we can pax- 
the school-room, which contained a ! tllB mortgage oft' the house !" 
great many specimens of stones and 1 1 he father was leaning on a croxv
ore, and he meant to bring some , !*, with which he was prying a
queer stones which ho had often seen j large stone off tho track, but he stopped 
along tho river, to Brother Joseph, ill *onkr cll°ugh to clasp his brave and tin 
order to find out what they were com j boy to his heart, while a hearty
posed of. He had passed out f rom the ! c‘beer rang out I rom the bystanders for

the honest father and noble

paralysis of the entire right side of tho 
body. Electricity, tonics and massage, 
etc., were all given a trial, but nothing 
gave any benefit, and tho paralysis
continued. Iu despair he ___
polled to hear his physician announce 
that his case was hopeless. About that 
time his wife noticed one of your ail 
vertisements, and concluded to try your 
Pink Bills.

Ho had given up hope and it re
quired . a great deal of bogging on the 
|iai t ol his wife to persuade him to take 
them regularly.

“ He, however, did as sho desired, 
and if appearances indicate health in 
this man one would think he 
better than before his paralysis.

“'Why, says ho, T began to improve 
in txvo days, and in four or five weeks 
1 was entirely well and at work.' 

he expected, “ Having seen these results I con- 
very next locomotive built eluded that such a remedy is surely 

lor that particular line, boro the worth a trial at the hands of any 
name “ William J. Dugan " in bright physician, and consequently when a 
gilt letters on its tender. And when short time later I was called upon to 
the boy had received a good, sub-dan- treat a lady suffering with palpitation 
tial education at the Brother's of the heart an t great nervous prostra- 
school, he was given a place in the tion, after tho usual remedies failed to 
genera! ollLe of iho company, where relieve, I ordered Dr. Williams’ Pink 
ho worked so well, that although ho Pills. Tho result was simply astonish 
hasn t as yet reached his fortieth year, ing. Her attacks became loss frequent 
he has become tho president of one oi and also loss in severity, until by their 
tho largest railroad systems in the use for a period of only two months 
country, and is beloved and respected she was the picture oi health 
throughout the land for having shown cheeked and 
in all his actions, the same regard for 
life and property which he showed on 
the day he saved tho train.

“Willie knows more about tho track 
work now than any man I have,” said 
his father one 
Rudd.

“Good morning, mother," he said : 
and added, “I tell you that sausage 
smelt good up stairs."

“ Did R dear ?" said his mother ; 
“we'.l hurry now, and get ready for 
breakfast.’’

was over
day to old Captain 

“If I was off for a day I think 
I could trust him to take my place." 

“Mark my words,"said the old river 
. , captain, “ that boy will make a name

" *H|C went out into the little entry, I lor himself when he grows up.”
ba6dinlafk,lmg ‘.he brig,ht tin dipPer and Willie overheard this remark and 

sin irom the nails, ran out to the wondered : the phrase was new to the
frn,nC!he H- ^'7 ^h ““f h‘S '’u-'" boy’s ears' Make a name for himself? 
Horn the tain water barrel, on which Why, he had three names already -
here was a thin coating of ico. The Willie Joseph Dugan ! And they were

hasi|Son0?ed tbti bntS ,0f.lce °Dl 01 lht' K°°d enough names for him. Ob tie 
S “ and coming back into the entry knew now : Captain Rudd meant that
washing8 ‘ aUd ha"d5 a thorouSh if he worked very hard in the railway 

Hi. ?„',i . , , service, they’d name a locomotive afterIlls ! at hoi soon came in from the him ! As some of the locomotives in 
a,ud :Mr®' Du»an, having dished those days were named for the presi 

Ca, ? a,idsausagee' dents and supminteudents of the tends 
the family, sat down to breakfast. to which they belonged, while others

Hasn t our boy slept it out this were named in honor of tho °rcat men 
morning ? said Mr. Dugan. “ Now, of the State and nation we can see the 
vehcu 1 was his age it I had got the form which Willie's idea of his future 
chance to go to a fine new school, greatness assumed ; and the bov

Whv father betteJhe lark.' " ,h0'Ight il would he worth Ms while to 
.Why, father, there aren t any work hard for a great many years if

larks eiouiM here just now, ” said in the end he became so distinguished 
l ol M his Ufa a‘ ,h° m0St li[eral But tho train carried him off to the 

“ Well mlvhe ne. - -, nRW Echoo!, where he of course arrived
f.f, e : .ma- )e,.n°t' lSu011> said his long before it was opened for the dav
M ntv M Une hmée' "b?t,!herc are a,ld "-hen Brother Joseph came Willie 

■ u bl‘ds’ a!,d *hey were presented himself before him forex 
aicu .d blight and early this morn amination. The careful and thorough 

tr'ip « , I "ay in which the good Brother con
" ’Bte may be more pleased with ducted this examination was a surprise 

the new school to night than he is this to the small boy ; and he bo “an o bo 
morning, satd his gentle mother. lieve that there might possibly be a 

Gh, mother, Id like school well difference betivecn schools, and' that a 
eno igh, " said Willie, “ if I could only boy might be able to learn somethin»- 
learn something . about railroading with a teacher like that. And when 
ther<?- " he was told that he might join a class

“ Well,” said his father, “ isn’t that °r bovs much older than himself, if ho 
just what you will learn ? Won t thought he could keep up with their 
your geography tell you where the ?tudics> his respect for Brother Joseph 
places arc that the freight comes from •“creased ten-fold, and he felt that he 
and the passengers go to ? And was surely on the way to make a 
won’t you learn about figures iu your for himself
arithmetic : and you ought to know Then, at “ recess ” and durin»- the 
that being able to do sums well will be unnn hour, the citv boys were very 
very useful in railroading." civil to tho strange lad, and taught

“ I used to do sums at this school," | *•••“ a number of games which were 
said Willie, “ but Miss Y'cazel

was com

was

cut and was just stooping down to pick 
up one of these stones when he heard 
the whistle of the express blowing a 
crossing signal a couple of miles away; 
and at the same instant a dull 
from the bank behind him caused hi in 
to turn around iu affright 
enormous mass of stones and mud came 
rushing down over the tracks, bury
ing them deeply out of sight.

For a moment the boy was too 
frightened to move 
danger to tho approaching train 
flashed over him, he started to run to
wards the train at the top of his speed, 
knowing that if he got around the 
curve in time and made the engineer 
understand his signals, there might be 
time to stop the train before it reached 
tho obstructed spot, 
train wasn't stopped iu time he knew 
that there would be a terrible wreck 
and that many lives might be lost.

So he ran along over the ties, feel
ing the rails vibrato from tho up 
preaching train, and soon rounded 
the curve, where he could see the train 
bearing down upon him. The boy 
xvaved his hands, in one of which lie 
still clutched tho little dinner pail, 
frantically toward tho engine ; hut the 
engineer was not keeping a sharp 
lookout and the train came rushing 
along to its doom.

son.
So Willie “made a name for him 

sooner thanself " 
lor the

roar

as an

If any
one loves God perfectly he can cer
tainly do what he pleases ; but only be
cause what pleases him will please God 
also, then, as the

And it is not only that we must be 
subject to the authorities placed 
us because that is the most convenient 
arrangement for ourselves. No, it is 
because God has given them the power 
and the right to command us, and 
cannot refuse to be subject to them 
without refusing to be subject to Him. 
Now this was one of the great lessons 
which God Himself came on earth to 
teach us,
form, not of a ruler, but of a servant ; 
He became obedient, even unto death; 
and as

over
rosy-

M'ight eyed, as well as 
ex or, and she lias continued so until to
day, more than one year since she took 
any medicine. 1 have found these pills 
a specific for chorea, or as more com 
“•only known, St. \ itus’ dance, as 
beneficial results have in all cases 
marked their use. As a spring tonic 
aux one who, from overwoik 
Otis strain during a long winter, has 
become pale and languid, the Pink 
Pills will do wonders in brightening 
•he countenance and in buoying the 
spirits, bringing roses to the pallid 
1'Ps and renewing the fountain of 
youth.

X-, -
In case that the

Weep no More.
A few more years .hall roll,

A few more seasons come,
And xxe shall lie xiilh Hi ,se i 

Asleep within Ilia tomb.

A flux' more struggles here 
A tew mere nartinga . . . r,

A lexx more lulls, a feiv mine (ears, 
And we shall weep no more.

He took on Himself the
or nerv-xviio rest

the Gospel of to-day tells us, He 
remained as long as possible entirely 
subject to Mary and J oseph. Far be
yond the time at which ordinary chil
dren are free from their parents, the 
Creator of heaven and earth kept Him
self in subjection, having, as it xvero, 
no will of His own. Most of His time 
cn earth was spent in teaching us this 
lesson of subjection and obedience— 
this lesson that pioud human nature is 
so unwilling to learn—in showing us 
that if we would ever really be free, 
we must give up what wo call freedom.

Away, then, with this false gospel of 
so-called liberty ! Let no Christian be 
deluded by it, when he sees hit Gcd iu 
the form of a servant, in subjection 
and perfect obedience. Think, my 
brethren, of these words which

name

A BROAD-MINDED DOCTOR Yours respectfully,
“J. D. Allright, M. D."

Relates Some I-Ixiivrlvin-i-H In ills 
Vraetlee Relieves in 
Ins Any Moillrlne 'Mint lie 
Will Cure Ills len tient» I hlnlis Dr 
W Milams' El nil Pills a tirent HI sen. -

Own
itfeomnieiitl -never I “pw »•••“ • and Willie repaid their 

let us cipher any further than frac- kindness by telling them a thrilling
lions.” story of the muskrats on his father's

“ Well," said Mr. Dugan, “ 1 hear st‘ct'oni that had bored under the rail 
that Brother Joseph is a lino hand at load track in the night-timo to escape 
figures, and he told mo that he’d take a a ,lood' and when the next train had 
great interest in you, because you had BOln° along, the rails had sank under
so far to walk. " ' üs weight, and so caused a wreck, in

“ Well, eat up your breakfast, now," which a brakeman was killed ! And 
said Mrs. Dugan, xvho was afraid that he told how ha had set a trap and had 
the discussion would have a bad effect I • ;Lu.- ht some of those very muskrats 

their appetites. and had sold their fur to a dealer for
“ Won’t you eat something vourself, enough money to buy himself a pair of 

Jane ?" said Mr. Dugau. ' I skates and a four bladed penknife.
“ I'm not hungry just yet," said the A“d whe“ he produced the knife in 

pale-faced mother ; “ill cat some- o'jdouco ol the truth of his story the 
thing by and by." other boys decided that the now corner

“ Will you let mo make you a slice was a very valuable addition lo the
of toast, mamma ?" said the' boy, who • et’hool.
was very fond oi his mother. I By the time that school was dismissed

No, no, dear, ’ said Mrs. Dugan, at 1 o'clock the bov had come to the
“go on with your owu breakfast and conclusion lhat Brother Joseph knexv
don t mind mo.” more in a day than Miss Yeazel know

After the meal was finished, Mrs. in her whole life: that ho wouldn't
Dugan and Willie prepared to leave have a hit of trouble in keeping up 
home : and alter the boy received some with the older boys, and that it was the 
money with which to buy the needed best place to have fun, at noon and re
hooks, they took up the tin dinner pails, cess, that ho had ever struck 
which the mother had filled early h, But neither his pleasure at the sports 
îfio a cniB?’n,aDa SCt “ut t0 perform nor his satisfaction with the studies 
!b®.dut’ea ” tlie day—the father going prevented him from remembering that
t‘nnih B!a°V‘0làS0 t0 gCa °f!U l,he rallroad his mother was ill that morning, and
tools and handcar, and the boy repair- had eaten no breakfast — his
ing to thostation, where he was to take mother, who had never enjoyed ^ood 
he , o clock ham to the young city, health since the awful time xvhen 

/",lC3 ,RV ay’ '''here the school, diphtheria had come down alon" the 
which Mr. Dugan had spoken of, was river and had carried off three o" her 

“' 1 little ones in a day. Willie had been
• . « ,. ... I too young* at the timo to roniovnbor
Îhü-Tvu’ sa>:s ‘he ph'iosopher ; and much about this sad event, but his 
thrice blessed is the boy who finds his father had often impressed on him 
calling early in life. Willie had found that, as he was the onïy child sn.-u-cd 
his work exen before ho had reached he must be all the kinder to his mother ' 
his tenth year he was going to be a and tho boy, who was verv manly and
èfiîliMn =î°aUi' '• course he hadn't do- affectionate, took pleasure in obeying
tided just jet what department of the I this command
service he was going to enter ; but he Therefore, before setting out on his 
had certainly placed no limit on the live mile tramp for homo, the bov 
height to which he was to climb in that spent tho change, which remained 
profession. His father was only a sec- after paying for his books, for 
tion foreman, whoso duty it was to very nice oranges, which ho put into 
keep a few miles of track in good his little dinner-pail, and he hoped 
®'d^ j hut then, his father had begun that his mother might be able to eat 
““of;!r "f n *'fe, whereas one of these of a morning, when she 
Willie intended to begin on his work couldn’t eat anything elso. So swin»- 
the very hour he was allowed to leave ing his pail and whistling merrily, the 

Tn° , , , hoy walked along on the railroad track
. fa<!t- he. 'vo«ld havo hoen much toward his home, there being no train 
better pleased to have begun working which stopped at that village until 
in some department of the railroad I late at night. °
service this morning, than to be setting I After a time he reached his father’s

Tho Vliililpen's Unemy.
s;T°Ma often shows itself in early life and 

is vhaniclonzeil in swellings, abscesses, hip 
un-eaves, etc. (’uiisumption is scrofula of tho 
lunj'y In this class ol diseases Scott s Einul- 
vion is unquestionably the most reliable med-

1 Dtuncr nil,— Many persons suffer ox- 
cruciatn.g ag.my after partaking of a hearty 
flini.er. 'J'ho food partaken oi is like a hall 
ol lea I upon the stoma, h, and instead t f being 
a healthy nutriment il becomes a poison to 
tlm system Dr. I'armeltc s X vgotaldo Dills 
are. wonderlul correctives of md Ii troubles. 
I hey correct avidii v, ojien tlm sec ret i ms and 
convert the food partaken of into healthy 
nutriment. They are just the medicine to 
take it troubled with Indigestion or Dyspep*

Willie gave a wail of despair when 
he saxv that his signals 
heeded

wore inl
and then looking quickly 

around, he ran back a few feet and 
climbed a little knoll close to the track, 
and, swinging his pail, with its 
weight of oranges, about his head, he 
sent it crashing through the window 
oi the cab as the engine rushed by !

Tlit re was a sharp whistle for brakes 
and the engineer reversed his engine 
and “ gave he sand;” then as tho 
spoed slackened he and the fireman 
jumped clear of Ihe train as the locomo
tive and tender piled up on the mass of 
mud and stones i he engineer was 
stunned and bruised by his fall and 
the passengers were flung about iu 
their scats.

“ Akron, Pa., April 21th, 'ÎL5. 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.

Gentlemen, — While it is entirely 
contrary to tho custom of the medical 
profession to endorse or recommend 
any ol the so called proprletarx- 
parafions, 1 shall, nevertheless, 
you an account ol some of my wonder 
fill experiences with your preparation, 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People. The fact is well known that 
medical practitioners do not as a iule 
recognize, much less use, preparations 
of tins kind

giveyou
have heard to day, “ He was subject to 
them,” when tempted by the world's 
false premises of happiness in what it 
nails freedom.

Be subject to God, as He has been to 
man for your sake ; and for Hi, sake 
he subject to those whom He 
has placed over 
to your parents, servants to those 
whom you serve ; all to those authorit
ies in Church and State whom lie has 
placed over you. Iu subjection, not iu 
rebellion, is the way to true liberty.

mi

Till-: lli->r L xxhat the People huv the 
jno-i ,,t i liai, s Win MooiI'h Sarsapai ilia 
lias tlm largest sale < If All Medicines.

consequently the body of 
them have no definite knowledge of 
their virtue or lack of it, but soundly 
condemn them all without a triai. 
Such a course is manifestly absurd and 
unjust, and I, for one, propose lo give 
my patients the best treatment known 
to me, for tho particular disease from 
xxliich they are suffering, no matter 
what it is, where or how obtained. 1

Had l.n Cri/—Mr. A. Nickerson 
armer, Dutton, writ ■. : " Last winter I hail 

1 -a t -rippix and it loft mo with a sex-iiro pain 
m tin) small of in y hack and hi|, Unit used to 
catch mo whenever I tried to climb a fence.
• his lasted till' about two months xvhen I 
'"“milt a bottle of Hit. TinIX! is Km.ia ruii;
• III.anil used if hoili intorally and externally 
morning and overling, for three days, at the 
expression ol which time I was completely 
cured.
. ".I10,'; !l11 filler corn preparations fail, 
try Mol! , va\- s I'-.rtt (hire. No pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it.

liar in combination, prop, 
preparation of ingredients, Mood's 
ilia possesses great curative value, 
should try it.

you ; children
As the people got off to find oui tho 

cause of the accident Willie came run
ning up, crying as if his heart would 
break, and knelt beside the prostrate 
engineer.

“ Is ho much hurt ?" ho cried to tho 
gathered about.

“J think not, " said a gentleman, 
who had the appearance of a doctor.

“ nil, but he must have been hurt 
b.x the broken glass !” sobbed the bov.

Tho engineer wasn't hurt, however, 
and soon regained consciousness, and 
when Willie told where his father 
working a brakeman was sent to 
bring him to clear tho track, while a 
messenger was sent in another direc 
tion for a wrecking train, and tho 
passengers congratulated themselves 
on their escape from injury.

Willie's remark about the broken 
glass, however, had aroused the 
curiosity of tho gentleman whom he 
had addressed ; and when he ques 
tinned the engineer and found that 
it was to the courage and quick wit 
of the boy that the trainmen and pass 
engers owed their lives, ho suggested 
that it might be well to show the lad 
that his conduct xvas

Man's Greatest Enemy. crowd who soon

Drunkenness ! It is tho greatest 
enemy of the State. It fills prisons 
with criminals, almshouses with r - -, >rtion and 

s Sarsa
pau

pers, hospitils with disease, accidents 
and death, and follows these to the 
graveyard at the public expense, It 
haunts the streets, defiles dwellings 
and sends insane victims to asylums. 
It fills liquor dens with broils, riot?, 
ruffians and gamblers and 
the time of courts, and draws from 
county*treasuries the hard earnings of 
toil, and this statement does not half 
fill the recital of its wrongs. — Ex-Chief 
Just ce Daniel Agnew of Pennsylvania.

Yuu

'apoor v. as

thinness/S>4& -\mconsumes
1 he diseases ol thinness 

children, 
grown

In‘ Blessed is the man who has found Hi /KS 
rmUm'M

arc svro 
consumption 
people, poverty nt' blood in 

I hey thrive on 
leanness. I-'at is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
I'.very body knows cod-Iiver 
jil makes the healthiest lat.

In Scott’s Lmulsion ot

ina
in

either.I rood's Is Wonderful,
Ko loss than wonderful are the cures 

accomplished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla even 
alter other preparations and physicians’ pre
scriptions have failed. The reason, however, 
is simple. XX lien the blood is enriched and 
punned, disease disappears and good health 
returns, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the one 
true blood purifier.

m\ m
./. D. Alhrijht. ,V. /).

first brought to prescribe Dr. Wil 
liam'rt Pinlx Pills About two years ag 
after having seen some remarkable i 
suits from their use. Reuben Hoover, 

money. now of Reading, Pa., was a prominent
The others agreed to this at once and contractor and builder. While super 

a purse was made up, to which every- intending the work of erecting a large 
body gave generously, and Willie, building during cold weather he 
who was now working as hard as he I racted what was thought to bo sciatica, 
was able in shovelling the mud oft' he having first noticed it one morning 
the track, was called up to receive it. in not being able to arise from his bed.

The gentleman made a little speech, After the usual treatment for this dis
praising the boy’s courage and fore- ease he failed to improve, but ou the 
thought in saving the lives of tho contrary grew rapidly worse, the 
people and the property of the com- developing into hemiphlegia, or partial

was

appreciated, by 
giving him a substantial sum ofsome

rod-liver 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

When you ask for Scott's Hmulsion and 
your druggist gives you a package In a 
salmon-colored wrapper with the pict
ure of the man and fish on It you can 
trust that man I

>i 1 tlie taste isHocd's Pills are prompt and efficient and 
do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c. 
t, Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., write 

her years I could not eat many kinds of 
food without producing a burning, excruciat- 
«•ft t,am ‘aroy stomach. I took Parmelee’s 

* .Aaccor . to directions under the head 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ One box en
tirely cured me. I can now eat anything I 
choose, without distressing me in the least. ” 

»resij V s do not cause pain or griping, and 
should be used when a cathartic is required.

coti

se cents and $1.00
Scott & Bow ne, Chemists, Btllevilk, Ont.case
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attendance : Nora Cain, Agnes Moran, Rich
ard Uonlin. Frank McCarron, Vincent Moran 
and Joseph Reedy.

OBITUARY.

Mrs, Mary Kelly Waterbury con 
Of your charity pray for tho repose of the 

soul of Mrs. Mary Kelly, relict of the late 
John Kelly, sister of Mr. Luke King, agent 
Catholic Record, who died lôth Dae. 
last, at her residence, Waterbury, Conneuti- 
cult, V. 8.

MARKET REPORTS.
LON n

London. Jan. 2. — Wheat, (!3e. per bushel. 
Oats, 23 2 ft to 24c per bush. Veas. titoftlcper 
bush. Harley. 31 l ft to 33 t ftc per busbel. 
Buckwheat, 23 2ft to 28 1-ftc per bush. Rye. 3!) 
1 ft to 41 4 ftc per bush. Corn. 33 2 5 to 3!» l-ftc. 
Beef was easy, at *4 to tft.fto per cwt. The 
average price lor medium beef was *4.50 per 
cwt. Lamb UJc a pound by the carcass, 
Dressed hogs advanced to *4.50, *4 ou. ami a
few choice prime light sold at $..... ... ,
Turkeys advanced to 8 cents a pound. Geese. 
3 a pound. Ducks <i0 to so cents a pair 
Fowls. 4ft to 00 cents a pair. Good roll butter
18 cents a pound. Fresh eggs 20 cents a dozen. 
bag6 Hay'si îo«noP l * b*rre1, rutatuea a

whant. r&, «“'t goowf Sfcj’blSly.’iu ut&\ 

peas, common, oats. **.A to
47c.; buckwheat, 374c.; ducks,

60c.t chickens, per t 
4 'c ; geese, per lb. 5 to <ic ; butter, 
rolls. 20 to 2lc.; eggs, new laid, 20 to 21c.; 
onions, per bush. 30c.; turnips, per bag, by 
load, lft to 20c ; potatoes, per bag. 20 to2ftc.; 
apples, per bbl., >1 to #2 : hay, timothy, *13 to 

straw, f beaf, 811.00 to 813; beef, hinds. 4.'. 
to <c.; beet, lores. 3 to l.jc. spring limb, car 
cass, per lb. ij toftic.; veal, per lb. 1 to oc.

28c.; rye, 
spring, per 
pair. 2ft to 

in 1 lb.
40 to$5

PORT HURON.
iron. Mich.. Jan. 2. —Grain—Wheat 
00 to 02c ; No. 2 red. 00 to 02c ; oats.

rye, 33 to 35c ; peas. 30 to
00 to 05

Port Hu 
-White, 
white. l«; to lHc : r 
3ftc -.buckwheat. 25c ; barley. per 100
lbs

Produce.—Butter, 15 to 17c per lb. ; eggs. 18 
to 20c per doz.; lard. 8 to Oc per pound ; honey, 
10 to 12i per pound ; cheese, 10 to 12 per pound ; 
hay, >12.'K' to 813.00 per ton ; baled. 212 to 813 in 
car lots; straw. 85 to >0 per ton.

Vegetables and Fruits. — Potatoes, 15c per 
bushel ; carrots. 15 to 20c per bushel ; onions, 25 
to S0c per bush.

Green vegetables—Celery. 25 to 35c 
cabbage. 2Û to 30c per doz.; apples, 

bushel ; apples, dried. 4 to ftc d<
Dressed Meats. — Beet. Michigan. 84.50 to 

85.00 per cwt. Live weight, 82.50 to >3.no per 
cwt. Chicago, 8ft to 8*5 per cwt. ; pork, light, 
>4.00 to >4 ft > per cwt.; live weight. *3. no to ;3.25 
per cwt.; mutton. >5 to *5.50 per cwt; spring 
Iamb, dressed, >ft to *0 per cwt. ; live weight. -3 
to *4 per cwt.; veal. *<» to 87 per cwt. ; chickens, 
7 to 8c per pound ; fowls, 0 to 7c per pound; 
spring ducks, 8 to l"c per pound ; turkeys, 7 to 
8c per pound : geese. «> to 7c per pound 

Hides—Beef hides. No. 1, ftc per lb ; No. 2. Ic. 
per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1, Oc. per lb.; 
No. 2,4Ac. per lb.; sheep skins, 30 to nue. each; 
tallow. 3 to ic. per lb.

i. per doz :
, ftftc to 81.25

per lb.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto. Jan. 2.—The receipts consisted of 
eight loads, and a little straggling buying went 
on. but at very low prices, quotations ranging 
from >1.75 to >3 per cwt . and 13 cattle, averag 
ing 7no lbs., sold at 83 per cwt. and She a head 
back Lambs are worth 3c a pound, and shin 
ping sheep are nominally 2) to 3c per pound. 
Good calves are worth from -1 to *0 each. Not 
more than ion hogs came in. and prices are a 
little better; for choice hogs.-weighed off cars, 

aid; light fetched >3 374 ;1 per cwt was 
fat 83.50 per cw

Every man has three characters — that 
which lie exhibits, that which he has, and 
that which he thinks he has.

Can man or woman choose dtVies ? No 
more than they can choose either birthplace 
or their father or mother.

ü. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrosser 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly aud 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS 
Box 356 Guelph, Ont.

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever) 

>onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Bloch 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. President ; 
G. Barry, 1st Vice-President; r. F Boyle. 
Recording Secretary.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es — Rooms 28 ami 29, Manning 
King st. west. Toronto. Also in the 

Block, Wh ltby.
A. W.

Jfflc Hone*

° r?a.4. A. Post, GOT.NI

ltVEPYB9DïCifMMMSiçy

WILL READS 9

Massey’s
Magazioç

Tf*>'

l$|S.ePtB-AMNVM*
ICtPtecePY- 
PVBLIShED-EVm 
rwrim-BY Tt1t«

»MASStY-PCtSS«
5T9P9NT9- CANADA A TEN-CENT MONTHLY.

A new, popular illustrated literary Magazine for home reading 
everywhere. High-class throughout—elegant illustrations—contribu
tors of high standing—fine paper—beautifully printed—standard maga
zine size ((iijx 9ij).

1

Wonderful Effect.
St. Louis, Mo., June, 1«0S.

I was treated by the best doctors of this and 
other cities without any relief for ten years' Miff- 
ering, but since 1 took Pastor Koenig s Nerve 
Tonie 1 have not had a single nervous attack; it» 
êlfect was wonderful.

CAROLINE FARRELLY.
Finished Hi» Studies.

Bridgeport, Conn., August, 18R3.
It is about three years since I had the first at* 

tack of epilepsy, for which several physician» 
treated me unsuccessfully, hut advised me to 
discontinue my theological studies. 1 was not 
disappointed by Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, aa 
after using it I finished my studies and am now 
assistant . I know also that a member of my con* 

tion was cured by It.
Til. WIKBEL, Pastor, 357 Central Av.

Brega

FREEThis remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 
Koenig, ot Port Wayne, iud., eiuco lalti, and w auw 
under bis direction by tbo

A Valuable hook on NCrroa» Dis
eases and a sample bottle to any ad 
dress. Poor patients also get the med
icine free.

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, lit.
49 8. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. O for 80 
Large Size, 81.75. ti Bottles for 89.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

See That You Get the

CATHOLIC
ALMANAC

OF ONTARIO.

. The Calendar of this A1lmanac is an ae 
ate guide to the Feasts, Fasts, Saints' Days, 
etc., as observed in Ontario. It is compiled 
by T lie Rev. J. M. Cruise, editor ol t lie Urdu 
used by the cleigy and religious of Ontario. 
No other published calendar supplies this 
daily guide.

In ad tltion to a handsome Calendar, show
ing Feasts aud Fasts, etc , observed in On* 
taiio, color of Vestments worn, etc., there 
are Meditations suitable to the different 
months, other articles are :
Manitoba School Question.
Roman Catholic Hospitals 

trated.
A New World Calva
Father Stafford, with po
A story in Three Parts.
Catholics in Ontario's Parliament, Ulus*
A Ghost Story. Illustrated.
In G id’s Temple.
The Rev. Æ. McD. Dawson, with portrait.
Orandina’s Levite, Illustrated.
The House of Prayer.
Catholic Societies in Ontario: St. Vincent 

de Paul ; C. M. B. A.; I. C. B. U.; C. O. F. 
E. B. A.; A it, II.; Knights of St. John 
Young Ladies’ Literary Society.

Church in Ontario: Directory of Parishes, 
etc.: Religious Orders and Branches in 
On'ario.

Figures for Parents.
Some Events of the Y
Clergy List.

in Ontario, illus-

ry.
rtralt.

;

ear, with illustrations.

8'ngle Copies 25c.; 
Sent free by mail

a dozen copies $2.50. 
on receipt of price.
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C. M. B. A.
Resolution* of Condolence.

lame. Out., Dec gii, 1895. 
meeting of Branch 51, 

on Monday, Dec. !*,
ft was moved by Bro. tievigny and seconded by
^ Wliereaa ithhau pleased Almighty Ood to re
move by death our beloved Brother. Wm. 
Guilfovfe. after a lingering Illness, borne with 
Christian fortitude, be it therefore 

Resolved that we. the members of Branch ai,
fehyTHr. bisiftk su, .M8h.sk
trust that our Heavenly Father, who has prom-

done." And, further, be it , .
Resolved that this resolution be entered on 

minutes and that copies be forwarded to 
Canadian, the Ca'h'dtr Ur,inter and the 

at n olio Record for publication.
Signed on behalf of the Branch.

Rubt. Crossland.

At the 
Barrie. a?

the< A
Rec. Sec.

Election of Ofllcer».
Branch 14, Galt.

Hoir. adv. Rev. E P Sliven. pres, n Coo 
first vice pres F (-uyett. second vice pres 
K Barrett, rec. sec. P Radlgan. asst. sec. V. 

ett, lin sec. B Maurer, trens. E Radlgan. 
W Hou sera aim. guard Jas. Hanlon, trus. 
Haller, las. S Kelly, Thoe. Barrett, B 

to grand council B

Barr

Maurer. O 
Murer alt. E

Coloper. rep. 
Badigan.

A. 0 II.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 19, 189»>.
At the last regular meeting of Div. J, A. <>. 

H., held on above date, the following résolu 
tion was adopted :

Whereas Almighty 
wisdom has been nleased to remove from 
this life Michael Murray, brother of our 
esteemed Brother, Thomas Murray,

Resolved that we, the members of Div. 
3 deeply sympathize with Brother Murray 
and the‘members oi his family in their sad 
bereavement, and earnestly pray that Al
mighty Hod will enable them to bear their 
loss with < hristian resignation. That a copy 
of this resolution be sent|to Brother Murray, 
and published in the CATHOLIC Record 
and < atholic lit y inter.

Hugh McCaffry, Sec.
DIOCESE 0F*HAMILT0N.

When Father Brady, the pastor of St. 
Lawrence church, Hamilton, was in Rome 
last summer, lie was fortunate enough to 
procure a precious relic ot the hones of St. 
Lawrence the martyr. It is enclosed in a

God in His infinite

large cold case or monstrance and studded 
with jewels. Father Brady exhibited it 
for veneration on Sunday, Dec. 15th, on a 
repository beautifully decorated with lights 
and flowers. In the evening of that day 
Father Brady sang Vespers, and His Lord- 
shiii Bishop Dowling preached a very in
structive sermon cn the Advent season, the 
preaihing of St. John the Baptist, the ven
eration of relics, and particularly the life 
and martyrdom tf St. Lawrence. He then 
presented the relic to be venerated individ
ually by the congregation. Over fifteen 
hundred people came forward and kissed the 
case enclosing the part of the martyr's bone, 
and the choir, in the meantime, rendered 
very appropriate music.

On Sunday, Dec. 22, His Lordship was 
again present at St. Lawrence church at 
Vespers, and ho preached, to an immense 
congregation, on the advisability of receiv
ing holy Communion at Christmas time, and 
on the necessary preparation required there
for .

THE YOUVILLK INSTITUTE.
<i Dye

To the Editor— Dear Sir, Thinking some 
particulars of the founding of a Catholic 
Institution in Ottawa for the training of 

irsos may be of interests to your readers, 1 
nd you the following ;
The Lady Stanley Institute for trained 

nurses was established in this city some two 
or three years ago, but it is found that it is 
practically closed to Catholics. While the 
authorities of the Institute do not raise an v 
objection to our people being admitted, 
Catholics are not eligible for positions in 
connection with the Protestant hospital—the 
Ottawa hospital, served by the Institute 
nurses. The result has been that Catholic 
women who desired to become trained nurses 
were obliged to go abroad for the necessary 
training. Under those circumstances, the 
Catholics of the capital decided that the time 
had come for providing opportunities for such 
training nearer homo ; and, as the Sisters in 
charge, as well as the medical staff, of the 

- AjiunCral Hospital are willing to give their 
services gratuitously for this purpose, «a pub
lic. meeting was held on Sunday, the 22nd 
instant, in the Water Street Convent, when it 
was resolved to establish the Youville Tnsti 
lute for trained nurses. It is understood that 
the preliminary expenses will not exceed $000 
or $800 per annum, and it is proposed to 
raise the necessary funds by means of sub
scriptions. 1'wenty live dollars qualifies for 
life membership, aud $2 is the fee to bo paid 
annually by members of the society. The 
meeting, at which the lion. R. W. Scott pre
sided, was attended by a largo number of 
representative Catholics, thirteen ot whom at 
once became life members, and a larger 
number gave in their names as annual sub
scribers.

The number of lay nurses attached to the 
hospital will be limited to twelve, and it is 
the intention to provide free nurses to the 
poor of the city. The affairs of the society 
are to be conducted by a board of manage
ment, to be composed of two representatives 
of the Urey Sisters of the Cross, three mem
bers of the medical staff of the ( ienoral Hospi
tal, and ten trustees to be elected annually by 
members of the society ; such board liaVing 
power to elect, from among themselves a 
President, Vice-President and Secretary- 
Treasurer.

Short speeches in favor of the work, and 
explauatary of the ways and means to be 
adopted, were made by Hon. R. W. Scott, 
Sir James («vaut, M. !>., M. 1'., Dr. Free 
land, Dr. \ abide, Rev. Father Campeau, 
Dr. J A, Mac Cabo and Ex - Alderman

( )ttaw 1895.

ee

Honey.
The meeting was adjourned until Stindav 

next, when the trustees ot the Institute will 
be elected. lours truly.

!.. L. Sanders.

CHRISTM AS DAY AT SI . MARY S.

The festival of Christmas was dul 
rved with becoming solemnity a 

.-ary’s church, st. Mary's. Three Mas 
were celebrated by the pastor, Rev. Father 
Brennan at s and 9 o'clock ami High Mass 
at 11 a. in., when Kosewig's Mass in P. liât,

, 1er the direction
f Mi s Grace, organist. Miss M. Kemigh 

assisting with the accompaniments. At 
each of the Masses the rev. gentlemen 
preached appropriate sermons. In the 
evening musical Vespers were given. After 
the/' Magnificat’’ Father Kealv.of Mitchell, 
delivered an impressive discourse 
Nativity of our Lord. The service cc 
with Benediction of the Blessed Sac 
when Holden's “ u Salutaris ’ aud Millard 
“Tantum Ergo" were rendered. TI

M«

altar, were beautifully decorated for 
occasion. The |sprvi:es were attended 
large congregations.

RUriVK.

We wish to inform our friends who havi 
lieen kind enough to make an ottering u 
aid of our schools, as well as all those wlv 

y be willing to help us further in ihi 
good work, that the drawing of prizes can 
not possibly take place on the :11st of Dec, 
as was originally intended. There is , 
largo number of tickets throughout the conn 
try which have not yet been returned ; ant 
many persons holding those tickets have re 
quested us to prolong the ti ne until the enc 
of January at least.

Moreover it is only just now (hat we an 
beginning this work in the Province of Mani 
tuba. We have, therefore, decided to post

lilcssed Virgin by Catholics, his senti
ments toward her are stronger than 
those usually manifested by Protest
ants, aud particularly by those of his 
own denomination, which, he ro 
gretted to admit, in too many cases 
approached a spirit of antagonism to 
the Mother of Christ. Ho expressed a 
wish that Catholics and Protestants 
would come together more frequently, 
in order that they might obtain a bet 
ter understanding of each other's 
tenets, aud cited a Princeton professor 
under whom he studied who asserted 
that there was much in Catholic doc
trine to admire.

dtev. Mr. Itobcrts has been reading 
the works on education of Bishop 
Spalding, of Peoria, and expressed 
his delight with them, 
donee of the liberal spirit which per
vades his congregation, he said that 
he did not believe there were more 
than three of them, if there were that 
many, who would not be displeased 
were he to attack the Catholic Church 
from his'pulpit, and personally he felt 
that Christians should be engaged in 
the warfare against the common enem
ies of Christianity rather than in 
an internecine strife. — Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.

pone the drawing of prizes until the 19th China, but dates from the time of the 
ot- march, 18!»! — the anniversary of the Apostles. During the year IIÜ6 A. C. 
ï”mU °f "ÆSTT or the ninth year of Chin-Kwan, 

* Winnipeg, Man. dynasty Tong, Catholic missionaites
---------♦-------- came to the Central Kingdom, and

A CHINESE CONVERT. winning the influence of the Emperor,
caused the erection ol Catholic 
churches. This fact is further borne 
out by the discovery in the following 
century of a marble slab of an altar, in 
the ancient capital city of Shun sc. in 
the sixteenth century, the last of the 
dynasty of Ming, our members were not 
only to be found among the poor and 
lowly, but also among the noblemen 
and prime ministers of the courts. 
Our cathedral in the modern capital 
city of Peking was completed in the 
year 1071, the lifty-third year of 
Kang-Hi the dynasty China. The 
Emperor contributed embellishments 
in the way of pendant inscriptions 
such as “ The true fountain of the Al
mighty,” “ Who is without begin
ning and end,"which are still extant.

Protestant missions in China were 
not inaugurated until the year 1848. 
Some people appear surprised that 
there Is such a person as a Chinese 
Catholic. In the Flowery Kingdom 
there are over two millions of them, 
and some six hundred Chinese Catholic 
priests.

The following prayer for his people 
appears in Dr. Chan s history :

•1 O Almighty God, Creator of heaven 
and earth, of all that is visible since 
all men inherited original sin from 
our First Parents, they ought to perish 
indeed : but Thou who lovest mankind 
gavest Thy only begotten Son, Who 
became Man, Who died on the cross 
for the redemption of mankind, so 
that whoever believeth in Him may 
not perish but have life everlasting, 
vouchsafe to lead Ching Wah s people 
so that they may come to our Saviour. 
They are in the darkness, and unless 
Thou givest them the light with which 
to guide their footsteps, they will 
continue to love worldly things and 
never know Thee, O Lord. If they 
do not know Thee how can they be 
saved? Whilst they are idolaters how 
can they worship Thee ? Whilst they 
are taught to be superstitious and be
lieve the powers of darkness, how can 
they listen to the instructions of Thy 
missionaries, those brave men who are 
ready to sacrifice everything to guide 
the stray sheep into the fold of the 
True Shepherd ? O my God ! I beseech 
Thee to have mercy on them ! Lead 
them out of the darkness. Give them 
light that they may know the truth !"

And to this earnest prayer for the 
conversion of the children of China, 
every Catholic will say a fervent Amen.

Dr. t'lmn. ol Cleveland. AVIien he l-'or- 
«ooli tlie Teaching» of Confucln» lie- 

a Methodist — III» Inquiries
Ala.ut Catholicity Answered by Mis.
representation.

A Chinese physician, Dr. Joseph I1. 
Chan, has lust written a book in which 
he tells the story of byconversion from 
the belief of Confucius to the religion 
of Christ. Dr. Chan, who is the only 
Catholic Chinaman in Cleveland, Ohio, 
is a graduate from two celebrated tnedi 
cal colleges, and a regularly qualified, 
registered physician of Ohio. His con 
version to Catholicity was the result of 
a long struggle, first with the creed 
held by his forefathers for centuries, 
and then with the religion professed by 
members of tbeMethodist Church, which 
he first joined. The Columbian of 
Columbus, has seen the manuscript of 
Dr. Chau's book, and from it has pre
faced an interesting article,

Dr. Chan was born, he tells in his 
history, in Macao, Portugal, but was 
roared in Cung Wah, and was a fol
lower of Confucius, whose religion 
teaches man “ to serve men, first, by 
the practice of five relations. There is 
no priest or minister, merely-school- 
masters and government." He was a 
teacher until his arrival in Portland, 
Oregon, in 188J. Shortly afterwards 
he was introduced to one of the Method 
iat ministers who had charge of the 
Chinese missions there and who sue 
ceeded in overthrowing his Pagan be
liefs, and later he himself assisted with 
missionary work among his people. 
But Christianity, as he found it pro 
fessed by his Protestant friends, did 
not satisfy his soul. He tells how, 
when in Santa Cruz, he entered a 
Catholic church and was forcibly im
pressed by a figure of Christ on the 
cross. He asked his minister about the 
Catholic Church and received this in 
formation In reply : “ They informed 
me that Catholics worship the Pope, 
who is a Roman, their religion being 
therefore called Roman Catholic ; and, 
also, that they worship the Virgin 
Mary, the mother of Jesus, and regard 
her superior to Jesus Christ, and as 
he was already somewhat inclined to 
the Catholic doctrine, it is not to be 
wondered at that alter receiving such 
information he says he was in “ a 
quandary and he seems to have 
abandoned the thought of becoming a 
Catholic until his meeting with a Sister 
in San Jose. While the spoke on re
ligion he says “ the true light seemed 
to dawn upon me then aud there, as it 
did on St. Paul at Damascus. " She 
answered his questions and explained 
away many of his doubts, and, later, he 
met Father Calzia, S J., who greatly 
assisted the poor straggler for the 
light.

When his Protestant friends heard 
that the learned Dr. Chan was turning 
his attention toward the Catholic 
Church, they atsailed him with their 
old calumnies and illogical arguments. 
This is the answer that the Chinese 
made to the charge that Catholics are 
not allowed to read the Bible : “ The
Bible is holy and contains the myster
ies of God, aud it should not be given 
to every one. Christ said, 1 Give not 
that which is holy to dogs, neither 
cast ye your pearls before swine, lest 
perhr,^; they tr^rr-pl*? them under then- 
feet. ’ 1 have often seen the Bible 
trampled upon, for it was not under
stood. Although our own writings in 
the Flowery Kingdom in the books of 
Confucius, I have studied over some of 
the dogmas for years, and still would 
not understand one out of a hundred 
and how much more mysterious is the 
Scripture, the Word ot God. The 
Holy Scripture was the most venerated 
by the Jewish people, though they 
were forbidden to read certain portions 
of it until they had reached the age of 
thirty years. And our Saviour did 
not tell the Jews to read the Scripture 
or to take it for their guide, and He 
did not command llis Apostles to write 
the Bible. 1 do not believe it is to be 
our sufficient guide. However, 1 have 
seen Catholic families who have the 
Holy Scripture, and they read and 
study it aud the priests do not prohibit 
them. "

As an evi-

DAVITT OX KALISUUItV.

HE SAYS THE ENOL1SH 1‘ltlllE MINISTER
IS A IlL'LLY, AXU WILL SURELY HACK
DOWN.

Michael Davitt, M. P., founder of the 
I-.and League ami Home Ruler, arrived in 
San Francisco last Thursday from Sydney, 
Australia, on the steamer Alameda. " In an 
interview on his arrival Mr. Davitt said :

“Salisbury is a big bully. It is time 
omething was done to check him in his 

wild career. England has been going 
around the world for years and imposing 
upon little countries. Now, if she is to be 
allowed to become more and more tyrannical 
and unjust in the carrying out of this polity 
among the republics of the Western World, 
it is absolutely necessary that tome power
ful nation here shall assume the task ol 
doing police duty, so to speak, of standing 
up between the oppressed aud the would-be 
oppressor from abroad and saying ‘ hands

“It strikes me that Hie Monroe doctrine, 
carried out, places the Vnited States in just 
such a position as I have suggested it is 
necessary for some powerful government to 
till. I rejoice to see the country recognize 
her own power and dignity and duty, and 
I am further pleased to near that president, 
legislators and people are all eo well in 

Hie subject.
But there will be no war. Ifthe American 

government remains firm, Salisbury will 
give way."

accord on

SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION XO. 3, 
HIBBEIIT.

The following is the report of the recent re 
view examination held In Separate school No. 
(1)3, Ilibbert. and the names of those who ob
tained the highest number of marks : Senior 
Fourth-Angeline O'Connor. Junior Fourth— 
Hillana O Connor, Maggie Jordan. Minnie 
Coulogue, John Brennan. Third—Artie O'Cou 
nor. Annie Brennan. Hannah Jordan. Tes-ie 
Maugham Willie Wall. Senior Second-Kttie

HUMBUG. SAYS J. J. ROCHE.
Editor of The Pilot Take» no Stock in 

the Clnn-nn-Gnel Army.

James Jeffrey Roche, who succeeded 
the late John Boyle O'Reilly 
of the Boston Pilot, lOvks upon the 
stories of an Irish-American army 
which havo recently appeared in the 
newspapers as a good joke. When 
interviewed on the subject he exhibited 
the following editorial article on the 
subject, which is to appear in the next 
issue of the Pilot :

“The startling news comes from 
New York that 1 an Irish American 
army ' of formidable proportions hag 
been organized and will bo drilled 
with the best modern weapons—all in 
the deepest secrecy, of course. The 
members must all' be‘Catholics and 
Çlan na-Gael men.' In order to avoid 
public notice, aud to preserve absolute 
secrecy as to their movements, they 
will wear a striking uniform and will 
march in a body to attend Mass on 
St. Patrick’s day. If these precautions 
should not suffice to conceal their 
identity, they may hold a secret con
vention in Central Park some after
noon.

“It looks very much as if somebody 
is playing a practical joke on the news
papers, or possibly another Le Caron 
or McDermott is trying to earn a fee 
from the British secret service fund by 
imagining the new army.

“ But about these statements that 
thousands of Irishmen are drilling 
herei n Boston ?" was asked.

“ All a humbug," said Mr. Roche.
“You treat the whole thing as a 

joke, then ?"
“ Yes ; it is not to be dignified. It 

is nonsensical on the face of it."

ADDRESS AND l’RE KNTATION. 
Hibber’, Dec. 23,

A number of the parents ana friends 
pupils assembled at the Separate school 
3 Hibbert, on the afternoon of December 
ult., to witness the closing exercises. Our 

cher. Miss Kelly, who has taught here for 
the past three years, has resigned. While 
miss Kelly has been with us, the pupils have 

rapid progress, thanks to her untiring 
A suitable programme had been pre

pared for the occasion, consisting of songs and 
recitations by the pupils, which they per 
formed in a very creditable manner. At the 
close of the exercises Mr. T. Maloney, trustee, 
nd Mr. J. Brennan, chairman, delivered short 

but impressive aderesses of commendation to 
both teacher and pupils. Mr. T. Brennan then 

ne forward and presented Miss Kelly with 
an address and a handsome presentation? 
address was read in a very becoming 
by Mr, T. Brennan, and was as follows 
To Miss M. Kelly :

Dear Teacher—We. the pupils of the Separ
ate school No. (1) 3, Hibbert. on the eve of 
our separation from you. take this opportunity 
ot thanking you for the kind and painstaking 
interest von have ever shown us. while under 

our t uition, We are sure the school could 
under better supervision, as your work with 

us has been faithfully and practically per
formed ; and your manner has been ever kind 
and courteous. Each pupil has. we believe, 
found the time snent here both pleasant and

lRD.ft.
No"16m

as editor
the

The 
manner

l

nd the time spent here both pleasant i 
titable. and we sincerely trust that every 

andencour- 
ha

profitable, and we sincerely trust 
one shall go forward feeling helped 
aged by the valuable assistance you have 
given. As a tangible expression of the high 
esteem in which we hold you. permit us to nrenicn we noiti you. permit us to pre 

ith this token we cherish for you.
etimes let a str

; sent yo
We hope you may sometimes let a stray 
thought steal back to the short time we passed 
together as leather and pupils. Hoping that 

ly ever guide and protect you in the 
luture as in the past and wishing you every 
earthly blessing.

Signed on behalf of the school. J. J. Bren
nan. J. Roach. J. Shea. Ettie Shea. Annie 
Brennan. Artie O’Connor and Norman O’Con
nor.

God raa

REPLY.
ough taken completely by surprise, and 

deeply moved by the kind and tender words of 
the address, Miss Kelly made the following 
short, but pleasing speech of thanks :

My dear pupils—Soon the ties which bound 
us so closely together must be severed. I am 
indeed very grateful for this tender mark of 
your affection, ana I shall ever carry with me a 
pleasant memory of the time spent in this 
school. Having happily spent together the 
past three years of our lives. I feelsorry that 
these pleasant relations must close. Although 

irated from amongst you. the remembrance 
u will always occupy a warm place in my 
.oils. The greatest recompense that a 
er can have is to enjoy the affection and 

f his or her pupils. I therefore trust 
soiemembered by you. During the past 

■e years you have endeared yourselves to 
and made teaching enjoyable. The section 

o. as a whole, have nobly co operated in the 
rk of teaching, and for such I must express 

my hearty thanks. Therefore in conclusion 1 
wish you all, dear pupils, success with your 
studie . success and honor in lite and a very 

Christmas and a happy New Year, and 
many returns cf the

Th

of1'They then insisted that the “ Roman 
Catholic Church consists almost wholly 
of Irish.” and the Chinese scholar re
plies: "Blessed are they, the Irish, 
for they shall be called the children of 
God: for when the Holy Catholic 
Church was rejected by those who es
teemed themselves the wise and great 
of the eaitli, the people of Ireland 
believed in it and clung to it, despite 
persecutions and much sufferings."

Shortly afterward he. was introduced 
to the Rev. H. P. Gallagher, S J., 
who, understanding him more fully, 
evidently, than the many to whom he 
had gone for enlightenment, who, 
“comforted me," he says, “by his 
kindness, helped me to abandon the 
things of the world, and Instructed me 
without growing weary, —a faithful 
picture of the sonsot Ignatius Loyola ! 
—and on the feast of St. Francis, Oct. 
■I, 1889, he was baptized by Father 
Calzia, S. J., his first teacher.

“ 1 am sorry," he says, “ there is no 
mission in this country for my people,” 
and to those who told him money was 
being raised to establish missions in 
China, he replied :

ot yoi 
affect!

esteeiTHE VIRGIN MARY.
A Presbyterian Pastor Tells Ills Floek 

She Is Much Underrated.

At Temple Presbyterian Church, 
Franklin and Thompson streets, on 
last Sunday evening, Rev. William 
Dayton Roberts, the pastor, delivered 
a sermon entitled “ How Much Should 
We Esteem the Virgin Mary ?" lie 
insisted that she was very much un
derrated by many and gave reasons 
why his hearers should love her. lie 
called attention to her heroic virtues 
and also to her intellectual force os 
manifested in the “ Magnificat," 
which he said exceeded the master
pieces of the Psalms.

Her resolute courage in sharing the 
sorrows of her Son and

Address and Présentât ion.

On Friday afternoon the pupils of Port 
Lambton Separate school met in the school
room to bid tare well to their teacher. Mr. Jas. 
P Hickey. As a token nf their appreciation 
of his work in their school for the past two 
years they presented him with a beautiful cuff 
and collar box and necktie case. The follow
ing address was read by Jos. Moran :

Dear Teacher—It is with unfeigned feelings 
of great regret that, at the close of this year. we. 
the pupils of the Port Lambton Separate school, 

forced to say farewell to you.
We have had many teachers in our school, 

with whom our relations were of the pleasant 
est, but none of them can lay claim to so much 
esteem and love which is so much shared by us 
and our parents, who with us feel equally the 
loss of a teacher so faithful, devoted and kind 
Before separating allow us to congratulate you 
on the honor and praise you have merited from 
our distinguished Inspector. Mr. White. With 
such high recommendation from this gentle
man our words of praise seem out 
Let us assure you, however,that 
tind in the hearts ot your pupils a cherished 
spot for the many noble qualities by which you 
endeared yourself to us.

In token of our regard, please accept ... 
souvenir of the happy days we spent here 
teacher and pupils, and believe ns always 

Puuils of Port Lambton Separate School.

supporting 
Him under them, her noble fidelity, 
her humility in goiug quietly to her 
home after experiencing the dignity 
of her position, her inward pondering 
contrasted with worldly boasting aud 
babbling, her submission to the will of 
God, her crucifixion in spirit at the 
foot of the cross, her steadfastness in 
prayer as witnessed even in the last 
glimpse we have of her life were all, 
in the speaker's mind, reasons whv 
Christians should not only love her, 
but endeavor to emulate her example.

A representative of the Catholic 
Standard and Times, calling upon 
Rev. Mr. Roberts, found that while he 
did not approve of the honor given the

la gentle- 
of place, 

always 
rlshed

u will“it you reallv 
have the money to send to China, it is 
better to use it right here in this conn- 
try. If a man does not wish to save 
the poor souls whom he has seen, how 
can he expect to save the souls whom 
he has not seen ? I hope a mission 
will start in this country. "

Tho Catholic religion in the Central 
Kingdom, Dr. Chan tells, is not a 
novelty of the modern dynasty of

B

this

kindness he always received trom the people of 
Port Lambton, and assured them that the pres

tey replied, 
ressing his sin

t Lambton, and assured them that the pres 
which he just received would always serve 
link to bind his affections to the people of

thatat se
Prizes were then awarded to the following 

pupils by Rev. Father Aylward, for regular

1
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Irish Nationali 
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